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Coping with Our World
Today

Celebrating Tapestry at 13

UJF Honors Founders at Annual Evening
of Learning

Ambassador Kurtzer to Deliver Keynote
at Kuriansky Conference

By Rebecca Isenstein
This fall, the Center for
Judaic and Middle Eastern
Studies at UConn-Stamford
will celebrate its 36th anniversary (in Hebrew double chai,
twice “life”) in conjunction
with the 2016 Louis J. Kuriansky Annual Conference. The
celebration will take place
on Wednesday, October 26,

Dr. Daniel Kurtzer

beginning with a sit-down
dinner at 5 pm and followed
by a keynote lecture by Ambassador Dr. Daniel Kurtzer
at 7 pm, titled “Our World
Today: Coping with Terrorism, Humanitarian Crisis, and
State Collapse.”
Since its inception, the
Center has had a dual misSee “Coping” on page 2

Covering Israel and the
Palestinians

Candle
Lighting

2

Jodi Rudoren

Bits & Pieces

Stamford in the House

Team Stamford entered the Webster Bank Arena
at the August 7 opening ceremony of the JCC
Maccabi Games and ArtsFest, led by local delegation
co-chair and basketball coach Brian Kriftcher.
Organized by the JCC of Stamford, more than
1,000 community volunteers and nearly 400 host
families welcomed 1,574 Jewish teens for a week of
athletic competitions and arts workshops. The JCC
Maccabi Games and ArtsFest is the largest Jewish
youth event in the world. Its mission is to provide
Jewish youth with a supportive environment and
to foster sportsmanship, creativity and mutual
respect in an atmosphere of fun.
See page 8 for further coverage.

See “Palestinians” on page 2

JEEP

See “Tapestry” on page 4

JCC’s Jewish Arts and Film Festival Returns

and the Palestinians.”
Rudoren became Jerusalem bureau chief of The New
York Times in May 2012 after
14 years as a reporter and
editor at the paper. She previously served as the paper’s
education editor, deputy metropolitan editor and Chicago
bureau chief.

6

ages and denominations. Tapestry was created
in 2004 through
the professional/
lay partnership
of then-UJF Education Director
Ilana De Laney,
the JCC and a
committee led by
Meryl Gordon
UJF Adult Education Chair Meryl Gordon. The first year,

Another Opening, Another
Show

Hoffman Memorial Lecture to Feature
Distinguished Journalist
Jodi Rudoren, deputy
international editor of The
New York Times, will speak
at the Hyacinthe and Harold E. Hoffman Memorial
Lecture at Temple Beth El,
350 Roxbury Rd., Stamford,
on Thursday, October 27, at
7:30 pm. Her topic will be
“Zero-Sum Empathy: What
I Learned Covering Israel

On Saturday
evening, November 19, the
Stamford Jewish
community will
gather at the Jewish Community
Center at 7 pm for
what has become
an annual ritual.
This year marks
Ilana De Laney
the 13th season of
Tapestry, an evening of adult Jewish
learning that brings together Jews of all

6

The 15th annual Jewish Arts and Film
Festival of Fairfield County, presented
by the Stamford Jewish Community
Center, will return for nine days, from
Saturday, October 29, through Sunday,
November 6. This year’s festival will
be highlighted by screenings of eight
Jewish films from Israel and the U.S.,
Canada and Hungary.
The festival will shine a light on
artists rooted in JCC history and the
local Jewish community with an exhibit

Adult
Volunteers

18

called “A Centennial Celebration of
Art.” Included will be works by Sary
Backer, Charlotte Birnbaum, Sani
Camner, Francine Funke, Ellen Gordon, Benice Horowitz, Barbara Hotz,
Beverly Magida, Robert Selkowitz,
Helen Seplowitz, Bracha Silber, Phyllis
Sinrich, Liron Sissman, Florence Suerig
and David Sussan. The exhibit opening
will take place on Sunday, November
6, at 1 pm at the JCC of Stamford. A

Professional
Support

See “Show” on page 19

19
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CEO Message

Let the Post Games Begin

By James A. Cohen
The success of the endeavor and the
Like so many of you, I was inspired by
inspiration it generated must now be
the Maccabi Games and Artsfest, which took
leveraged. Personally, I am inspired to do
place in Stamford this past month. I was
more for our community, both at home
inspired by the dedication of the athletes
and around the world, than ever before.
and artists. I was inspired by the selfless
As wonderful as the event was, as fond a
volunteers who helped make the event so
memory as was created for the Jewish teens
special. I was incredibly inspired by the team
who participated and as great a “high” as we
from Poland, who held their heads up high,
might feel, we still face a world fraught with
representing a community reborn, which
problems. Too many people, Jews and nonhad been ravaged by the Holocaust and two
Jews, go to bed hungry. Too many people,
James Cohen,
generations of communist rule. (Some of
Jews and non-Jews, go to bed not knowing if
UJF CEO
you have no doubt been to the Jewish Center
they will be awakened by a hostile knock on
in Warsaw where these teens gather, thanks to the the door in the middle of the night. And too many
work of UJF’s overseas partner, the American Jewish Jews go to bed at the end of the day having felt little
Joint Distribution Committee.) Seeing a Holocaust connection to our community and to our people to
survivor escort them in to the opening ceremonies stay a vocal and active part of either.
was incredibly poetic and deeply moving.

It is indeed apropos to paraphrase Mayor Rahm
Emanuel and suggest that we should not let this
success go to waste. Far too many individuals need
our help. All of the aforementioned problems have
solutions, but we need the funds to realize our goals.
We are now approaching the fourth quarter of UJF’s
2016 Annual Campaign. The time to act is now. UJF
stands poised, as always, to do what needs to be done
and to help those who need it most, (including our
recent efforts to support flood victims in Louisiana).
I hope you have been inspired to do your part in this
effort. We cannot do it without you.
As the high holidays approach us, let us demonstrate once again what we can accomplish when we
work and strive in unison. With this spirit of community and purpose in mind, I wish you and yours
a sweet New Year and inscription in the book of life.

Coping

Congregation
Mishkan Israel of Easton
The First & Only Synagogue

A traditional—warm and friendly, welcoming
environment—serving Fairfield County since 1945.

Conveniently located on the Trumbull-Easton
border just minutes from the Merritt Parkway

FOR SERVICE TIMES AND INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: RABBI TORENHEIM AT
203-268-0740 • WWW.MISHKANISRAEL.COM

Palestinians

Rudoren covered the 2004 presidential campaign,
following Howard Dean and then John F. Kerry,
and has written extensively about the Columbine
shootings, the debate over intelligent design, charter schools, vouchers and affirmative action. While
working in the Metro section, Rudoren was an executive producer on the multimedia series “One in 8
Million,” which won nytimes.com’s first Emmy Award,
in the category “New Approaches to Documentary.”
She later created “Metropolitan,” a Sunday feature
section about New York that launched in 2009.
Before joining the Times, Rudoren spent six years
at the Los Angeles Times, covering the 1994 Orange
County bankruptcy and spent two years in Los An-

JOURNEY

AN INTENTIONAL

Kurtzer is the S. Daniel Abraham Professor of
Middle East policy studies at Princeton University’s
Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International
Affairs. Following a 29-year career in the U.S. Foreign Service, Kurtzer retired in 2005 with the rank
of career-minister. From 2001-2005, he served under
George W. Bush as the United States ambassador
to Israel and from 1997-2001 under President Bill
Clinton as the United States ambassador to Egypt.
To register for the anniversary dinner and/or the
Kuriansky Conference, or for more information about
these or other programs of the Center for Judaic
and Middle Eastern Studies, contact the Center at
stamfordjudaicstudies@uconn.edu or 203-251-9525.
The Center for Judaic and Middle Eastern Studies is a
recipient agency of the United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien, and is also supported
by donations from the community.
Continued from page 1

geles City Hall and one in the paper’s Washington
bureau. In November 2012, Rudoren was included
in the “Forward 50,” a list of the world’s 50 most
influential Jews.
Formerly Jodi Wilgoren – she and her husband,
Gary, combined their last names – she grew up in
Newton, MA, where she got her start in journalism at
The Newtonite, Newton North High School’s award-winning newspaper, and graduated in 1992 from Yale
University with a degree in history.
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September 23...................... 6:31 pm
September 30...................... 6:19 pm
October 2............................. 6:16 pm
October 3..................... after 7:13 pm
October 7............................. 6:07 pm
October 11........................... 6:01 pm
October 14........................... 5:56 pm
October 16........................... 5:53 pm
October 17................... after 6:51 pm
October 21........................... 5:46 pm
October 23........................... 5:43 pm
October 24................... after 6:41 pm
October 28........................... 5:36 pm
November 4......................... 5:28 pm
November 11....................... 4:20 pm

sion: to develop and expand credit courses in all
areas of Judaic studies within the undergraduate
curriculum and establish a forum for public discourse,
in courses, seminars and conferences, where both
UConn students and community members would
learn and discuss topics of current issues or of Jewish scholarship with the best and the brightest of
today’s scholars, writers and policy analysts. Among
its guest speakers throughout the past 36 years were
the late Chaim Potok and Dr. Irving Howe; political
scientist Dr. Shibley Telhami; Ron Chernow, the
best-selling biographer (currently of “Hamilton”
fame); the orator and historian Dr. Howard Sacher;
internationally-acclaimed Israeli writer Amos Oz;
theologian Dr. Susannah Heschel; and Kurtzer, who
spoke to a packed auditorium in 2009 and who has
again accepted the Center’s invitation to speak and
celebrate its achievements.

E N T
E

New Canaan Country School students progress
naturally and confidently, building the self-awareness
and intellectual skills they need to succeed at every step
of the way. Our graduates are marked by their academic

W
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COMMUNITY NEWS
“Because of Eva”

3

Solving the Mystery of Family History

By Elissa Kaplan
Arthur Kurzweil, genealogist and author ily Circle and Woman’s Day. Her articles can also
The Jewish Historical Society of Fairfield
of “From Generation to Generation,” wrote be found in Jewish genealogy journals, such as
County and Harry Bennett Branch of the
about the book, saying, “Every once in a DOROT and Gesher Galicia. Another interest of
Ferguson Library invites the community to
while, a book emerges that is both the the author is marriage and family life. Her book,
meet Susan J. Gordon, author of “Because
story of one family and Every Family, a “Wedding Days: When and How Great Marriages
of Eva,” as part of the JHS October Featured
See “Eva” on page 6
book that is written with artistry and the
Program. It will be held on Wednesday,
talents of a gifted storyteller, a book that
October 19, at the Harry Bennett Library,
JFS Holds Annual Saul Cohen Lecture
is truly a reflection of the unfolding of
115 Vine Rd., Stamford. The program
Jewish experience.”
Save the date for the fifth Annual Saul Cohen-JFS
will start at 7 pm and will be followed by
Ever since Gordon was a child, she was Lecture on Thursday, November 17, at 7:30 pm. Sherre
refreshments. It is free and open to the Susan J. Gordon faced with several unanswered questions: Hirsch, rabbi, author and spiritual life consultant, will
public. The program is co-sponsored by
First, what happened to her maternal grand- speak about “At a Crossroads: Navigating Expected
the Harry Bennett Library.
father? Second, who was the mysterious woman who and Unexpected Transitions.” The lecture is open to
“Sometimes, when I was very young, I saw the peo- buried her grandfather? Third, Gordon was always the community at no charge and will take place in the
ple with blue numbers on their arms in neighborhood told that no one in her family was lost in the Holo- Ferguson Library in Stamford. The books “We Plan,
stores or walking down the street carrying bundles. caust, because they were all safe in America. Was this God Laughs: What to Do When Life Hits You Over
But mainly, I remember seeing them on the New York family lore a myth, wishful thinking, or a lie? What the Head” and “Thresholds: How to Thrive Through
City subways in the late 1940s, especially on sultry began as a “simple” search for the mysterious woman Life’s Transitions to Live Fearlessly and Regret-Free,”
days when hot air blasted in through open windows ended up as a trip through Budapest and Ukraine authored by Rabbi Hirsch, will be available for purchase
Steve and Hersh Batkin
as the trains roared down dark tunnels, and ceiling and into the secrets of the past.
and signing at the dessert reception to follow. For more
fans whirred above us but brought little relief from
Gordon has written articles and essays for news- information, call Jewish Family Service at 203-921-4161.
the sweltering heat....” So begins Gordon’s memoir papers that include The New York Times, Los Angeles
Personal & Commercial
about family history, genealogical research, World Times, the Jewish Forward and The Jewish Week, and
Insurance
War II and the Holocaust.
for such magazines as Good Housekeeping, Fam-

Deadlines for
articles

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Russian Synagogue with Dark Past Invites
Pokemon Hunters to Toast its Revival
By Cnaan Liphshiz
(JTA) – As the Pokemon Go phenomenon grows,
some institutions connected to European Jewry’s
darkest hour have taken precautions against it. The
Auschwitz-Birkenau Memorial and State Museum in
Poland has banned the addictive smartphone game,
in which players viewing their environments through
their device’s camera run in search of animated
figures that the game’s application superimposes
on the video feed in real time. Citing the need to
respect the memory of the dead, the U.S. Holocaust

The deadlines for the next three issues of The
New Jewish Voice are:
Friday, September 23 (new date).........November
Tuesday, November 1............December/January
203.302.3880 Monday, December 26........................... February
Send New Jewish Voice article submissions to
Museum in Washington, DC, also asked visitors
to
www.lampebatkin.com
Sandy
Golove at sandy@ujf.org marked “Stamford
refrain from playing the game, which has tens of
Voice” in the subject line. Expect an acknowledgemillions of players since its release earlier in July by
ment; please re-send if you do not receive one.
the gaming giant Nintendo.
But in Russia, one Jewish institution with a troubled past is taking the opposite approach. In St.
Petersburg, the city’s main synagogue and Jewish
community center is doing its best to lure players to
the building’s majestic interior by offering a bottle of
kosher wine to anyone who catches a Pokemon there.

Levana’s
Home
Day Care

See “Russian” on page 23

Steve and Hersh Batkin

Steve and Hersh Batkin

Steve and Hersh Batkin

Personal & Commercial
Insurance

34 White Birch Lane
Personal & Commercial
Insurance Stamford, CT 06905
(203)329-7748

Personal & Commercial
Insurance

Monday - Friday,
7:30 am - 5:30 pm
from
accepting infants - 4 years

from

from

fromLicensed and Insured
from
CPR Certified and CDA
20+ years of experience

from

from

203.302.3880

203.302.3880

203.302.3880

www.lampebatkin.com

www.lampebatkin.com
facebook.com/LevanasHomeDayCare

www.lampebatkin.com

Most insurance accepted with no out-of-pocket expense for check-ups*

*As long as you are eligible, have met all deductibles, have benefits remaining and your plan is UCR or equivalent.

The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Campus on Park Avenue

Dental Care
of Stamford

Dental Care
Kids

• State of the art facilities and equipment •
• On-site specialists in cosmetics, gum treatment
orthodontics and dental implants •

• IV sedation for high fear & special needs children •

www.DentalCareStamford.com

www.DentalCareKids.com

General Dentists & Specialists for Adults

Skilled Nursing* (The Jewish Home)

Rosnick Fitness Center (The J)

Goldstein Assisted Living Residences*

Friedman Home Care /
Chaifetz Family Hospice

Goldstein Rehabilitation Center

Federation for Jewish Philanthropy

Kuriansky Family Residence – 1-bedroom apartments

* WAIT LI ST S
FORMING NOW

For questions and information on current or future services:
www.jseniors.org • 203-365-6400 • info@jseniors.org

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,

Dentistry for Children

• Board certiﬁed pediatric dentists & orthodontists •

Open 7 Days A Week!

203.883.4457

Call Today for New Patient Special Offers!

1500 Summer St., Stamford, CT

facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford
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Shalom Programs Welcome Volunteer Sue Yellen
new to the area and, while we
United Jewish Federation
were visited by the Stamford
of Greater Stamford, New
Welcome Wagon, we had no
Canaan and Darien welcomes
information about what was
those new to the commuavailable to us in the Jewish
nity with its “Shalom Stamcommunity. I know what it is
ford” and “Shalom Baby”
like to move to a new place
programs. These include a
and not have information
complimentary welcome bag
about synagogues and temfilled with gifts, coupons and
ples, nursery schools and
information delivered to the
newcomer’s door – UJF’s way Stamford local Sue where to buy kosher prodof saying, “Welcome to the Yellen volunteers ucts. This is a perfect fit for
neighborhood!”
f o r t h e S h a l o m me to help newcomers feel at
The Shalom Stamford Stamford program home in our area. UJF offers
program is focused on indi- with a personal visit a valuable resource that was
viduals and families who have and a welcome bag not available when I moved
recently moved to the area. to newcomers in the to Stamford.”
Shalom Baby was introThis includes a welcome bag community.
duced in early 2015 as a way
personally delivered by either
UJF staffer Sharon Franklin or UJF to welcome new babies to local famvolunteer Sue Yellen. Besides receiving ilies. New parents can receive a visit
gift items and gift certificates, a visit can and a bag containing toys, books and
provide a newcomer with information information about what is available to
about the community, and programs them and their new little one in the
and services provided by UJF, as well community. This includes PJ Library, a
as its partner agencies and institutions. UJF program funded by the Grinspoon
When asked why she decided to vol- Foundation and local supporters Linda
unteer for UJF in this way, Yellen said, Spilka and Ed Spilka. PJ Library pro“I made the decision to volunteer for vides free books and events for families
this program because of my own ex- with young children.
Shalom Stamford and Shalom Baby
perience as a newcomer to Stamford
16 years ago. My husband and I were are underwritten with a grant from

Where will you be
for the High Holidays?

Look no further than Temple Sholom.
We’re closer than you think!

Temple Sholom in Greenwich, CT, has served as a spiritual
home to Fairfield County families for more than 100 years.
Come get to know our warm and welcoming community
and experience all that Temple Sholom has to offer.

Rosh Hashanah Begins the
Evening of Sunday, October 2
If you are new to the area, please contact Lori Baden at
203-542-7172 or lori.baden@templesholom.com for
one-time complimentary High Holiday tickets.
No one is turned away for membership because of financial hardship.
300 East Putnam Avenue, Greenwich, CT
203-869-7191 • www.templesholom.com

/TempleSholomCT

Karp’s True Value Hardware. Anyone
who knows of someone who is new to
town, or a family who has recently had a
baby, should contact Federation so staff
can coordinate a visit and a welcome bag.
To contact Shalom Stamford, or for

more information, contact Franklin at
203-321-1373, ext. 109, or sharon@ujf.
org, or Cantor Marcia Lane, coordinator of Shalom Baby and PJ Library,
at 203-321-1373, ext. 104, or Marcia@
ujf.org.

At right: Shown are sample
bags given out by the Shalom
Stamford and Shalom Baby
programs.

Tapestry

seven workshops were offered in each
of two time slots, and nearly 150 people attended. By 2005, the attendance
was almost 200. This year, Tapestry will
feature a roster of 11 workshops in each
time slot and more than 300 people are
expected to attend.
After Ilana De Laney left Stamford
in 2011, her students established the
Ilana De Laney Educational Fund in
her honor. That fund has enabled UJF
to enhance educational offerings in
the community, and has made possible
Shabbat Across Stamford, the annual
Yom Hashoah commemorations, and
many other learning and community-building opportunities. De Laney
will return to Stamford from California
(where she is director of adult education at the San Diego JCC) to take part
in Tapestry year.
The success and growth of Tapestry
is due, in part, to the extent to which
De Laney imbued the Stamford community with the desire to engage in
Jewish learning. From 2002, when she
started her tenure at UJF, through 2011,
De Laney increased the number of educational offerings for everyone, from
children to seniors. She brought the
Florence Melton Adult Mini-School to
Stamford and united area teens under
the umbrella of Kulanu, the community Jewish high school program. The
current adult education roster lists
more than 50 offerings, ranging from
Hebrew lessons to book talks to Torah
and Talmud study.
Tapestry is considered a staple of
Jewish life in Stamford. When De Laney
first proposed it, she had already offered Tapestry in West Palm Beach and
Boynton Beach, FL. “Our goal was to
showcase the talents and treasures we
have in our community. ... What I loved
about Tapestry as time passed was the
process and the outcome: the process of
working with my committee and espe-

Continued from page 1

cially with Meryl! And then the night of
Tapestry – it was magical! The beautiful
sound of the Havdalah service and then
the excitement of people learning and
enjoying each other’s company!” said
De Laney. As for her part in bringing
Tapestry to light, Gordon said, “For
me, Ilana was teacher, mentor and
friend, so it was my great privilege to
help implement her amazing vision
of encouraging and celebrating adult
Jewish learning in Stamford.”
This year’s offerings are as diverse as
the community itself, and will feature
local rabbis, cantors, scholars and educators. Participants will have the opportunity to meet the JCC’s new Israeli
shlichah (emissary), Yael Stolarsky; to
examine the presidential election and
its aftermath with Shushannah Walshe,
deputy political director for ABC News;
groove with the designs of Zentangle
with Cantor Micah Morgovsky; and
explore the sensory aspects of Shabbat
meals with Morah Leah Shemtov. Andy
Friedland of the Connecticut chapter
of ADL will discuss how to respond
to the BDS (boycott, divest, sanction)
movement, and Rabbi Daniel Cohen
will partner with Reverend Greg Doll to
recreate their radio show, “The Rabbi
and The Reverend.”
“There is truly something for everyone at this year’s Tapestry,” said
Cantor Marcia Lane, UJF’s director of
education and engagement.
Tapestry pre-registration is $25 ($36
after Wednesday, November 16). To
register for Tapestry online, go to www.
ujf.org/Tapestry2016. Printed brochures will be mailed in mid-October.
Tapestry, A Community Celebration of
Adult Jewish Learning, is a program of
the United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien, in
partnership with the Stamford Jewish Community Center, and in cooperation with area
synagogues and organizations.
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This is a Soul
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Chapter Two Learns about Inspiring Lifesaving Work
On August 24, women of United Jewish Federation’s Chapter Two group met at the home of Linda
Spilka for an enjoyable brunch. Chapter Two, a
Federation women’s group that meets monthly, was
honored to have author Marilyn Berger join the
sold-out crowd as she shared her thoughts about
her book “This is a Soul.” In this non-fiction book,
Berger relates her personal experiences meeting
Dr. Rick Hodes, medical director of Ethiopia for the
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee. She

shared with the group how she found a small child in
Ethiopia with severe back trauma, how Hodes saved
the child’s life, and how she later adopted the child
and brought him to the United States.
Hodes, who has lived and worked in Ethiopia for
more than 20 years, will be the featured speaker at
UJF’s Gala event on Sunday, December 4. Details
about the event will be forthcoming.
The women of Chapter Two also used this summer
event to collect school supplies for the children at
Inspirica, an organization in Stamford that helps
people who are homeless.
To learn more about UJF’s Chapter Two group,
go to www.UJF.org or call Rebekah Raz at 203-3211373, ext. 102.

L-r: Susan Holzman, Patti Ramras, Sandy Burn and
Roz Mangot.

The Garden of Readin’
L-r: Chapter Two Chairs Sue Frieden and Sari Jaffe with
author Marilyn Berger, host Linda Spilka, and committee
member Barbara Brafman at the August Chapter Two
Garden party.

At right: The Bartlett Arboretum’s
summer music program was
the social setting for an August
Reading Partners get-together.
Musicians from the Long Ridge
Music School entertained the
crowd with classical and jazz
offerings. L-r: Barbara Mitchell,
Ariadna Kryazheva (violinist),
David Harewood (keyboardist),
arboretum guest Susan Baldwin
and Laura Frank.
September is a busy recruitment time
for Reading Partners and volunteers
are still welcome to apply for the
school year program. Volunteers
commit to one hour each week and
read with children in the Stamford
public schools. For more information,
contact Marlyn Agatstein at 203321-1373, ext. 115, or e-mail
readingpartners@ujf.org.

In front, l-r: Wendy Fitzgerald, Ellen Weber, Audrey Schechter
and Ricky Arbron.

Brandeis Women Begin a New Year

The Brandeis Women Committee will hold a
game day on Thursday, September 29, at noon, at
City Limits Diner. The couvert is $20 and includes
lunch. For reservations, contact Jessie Klibaner at
203-322-9816.

JCC Mother-Son Game Show Night

Now in its third year, the Mother-Son Game Show
Night at the Jewish Community Center is becoming
a Stamford tradition. A night of games, food and fun
is on tap for boys 5-10 years of age and their moms,
on Saturday, October 22, from 6-7:30 pm.
Games will include “Easy Jeopardy,” “Name That
Tune,” “Beat the Clock” and many more. Pizza, salad
and drinks will be served. Admission is $45 per “couple”
and $5 for each additional child; $36 per “couple”
and $5 for each additional child for JCC members.
Register online at stamfordjcc.org or by calling the
JCC Welcome Desk at 203-322-7900. For additional
information, contact Galit Roloff at 203-487-0974 or
groloff@stamfordjcc.org.

"...the best Israeli food outside of Israel."

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

JUDITH ROLL, CHEF/OWNER
TABOULIGRILL.COM~INFO@TABOULIGRILL.COM
• 203.504.8888 •
B U L L’ S H E A D P L A Z A
59 HIGH RIDGE RD., STAMFORD, CT 06905
• 203.292.9788 •
3381 POST RD., SOUTHPORT, CT 06890

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,

facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford
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bits and pieces

By Sandy Golove
To submit information to Bits and
Pieces, call 3211373, ext. 107, or
e-mail me at sandy@
ujf.org.
MAZEL TOV TO
GROWING FAMILIES:
Tina and Evan Cwass on the birth of
a daughter, Sophia Bella Cwass.
Julia and Eli Freedberg on the birth
of a son.
Ali and Alex Grange on the birth
of a daughter; grandparents are Liz
Rosenbaum and Maury Rosenbaum.
Marla and Jason Lewis on the birth
of a son, Isaac Zachary Lewis.
Mor and David Rozner on the birth
of a daughter, Liat Allison Rozner.
Jennie and Josh Small on the birth
of a son; grandparents are Miriam and
Gideon Pell.
Rachelle and Ari Tannenbaum on
the birth of a daughter, Lily Jenna
Tannenbaum; grandparents are Susan
and Martin Clarke.
MAZEL TOV TO:
Meryl Gordon on the publication
of her children’s picture book “The
Flower Girl Wore Celery” by KarBen
Publishing.
Nan and Paul Gordon on the marriage of their daughter, Marcy Gordon,
to Micah Julius.
Richard Heimler on the marriage
of his son, Michael Heimler, to Genae
Gerson.

Eva

Continued from page 3

Began,” contains 366 wedding stories
spanning 1,500 years of famous couples throughout history.
For more information, contact the
Jewish Historical Society of Fairfield
County at 203-321-1373, ext. 150, or
info@jhsfc-ct.org, or visit its website
at http://jhsfc-ct.org/programs.html.
The Jewish Historical Society of Fairfield
County is a beneficiary agency of United
Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New
Canaan and Darien.

UJF Tribute Cards are a
wonderful way to connect
with your family and friends
and mark any occasion while
supporting the extraordinary
work of UJF. To send a tribute,
go to www.ujf.org.

Lisa Ravdin and Michael Rosenberg
on their marriage.
Ilyse and Dean Schuckman on the
engagement of their son, Adam Schuckman, to Allie Hopman, daughter of
Bruce and Vicki Hopman.
Sidney Weiser, granddaughter of
Stella and Arthur Mostel, won an award
for Outstanding Actress in a Leading
Role for her turn as “Maria” at the
Connecticut High School Musical
Theater Awards.
MAZEL TOV TO B’NAI MITZVAH:
Shane Neyer, son of Carolyn and
Scott Neyer.
Ruth Price, daughter of Randi and
Craig Price.
Annabelle Raz, daughter of Rebekah
and Liran Raz.
Hannah Scherer, daughter of Margot
and Daniel Scherer.
Joshua Schulman, son of Nancy and
Gary Schulman.
Joshua Terr, son of Marilyn and
Adam Terr.
Logan Terr, son of Marilyn and
Adam Terr.
CONDOLENCES TO:
Rabbi Elan Adler on the loss of his
father, Edward O. Adler.
Wil Brewer on the loss of his mother,
Marjorie Brewer.
Jay Frankel and Diane Meany on
the loss of their mother; and Phyllis
Freeman and Barbara White on the loss
of their aunt, Sylvia Frankel.
Marion Gans on the loss of her husband, Irwin Gans.
Heidi Ganz on the loss of her father,
Norman Smith.
Sam Goldstein on the loss of his
father, Morris Goldstein.
Shery Hertzberg and Michael, Robin, Ari and Adina Hertzberg on the loss
of her husband and their father, Barry
Hertzberg.
Leslie Horowitz on the loss of her
daughter-in-law, Carolyn Horowitz.
Barbara Hotz and Michael Hotz and
Susan Hotz on the loss of her husband
and their father, Walter Hotz.
Meryl Japha on the loss of her father,
Norbert Gaelen.
Michelle Krellenstein on the loss of
her father, Dr. Herbert Kreevoy.
David Moreinis on the loss of his
sister, Miriam Farji.

Please support our
advertisers in

The New Jewish Voice

JEEP* tracks: musings on

education and engagement

“It’s My Thing!”

By Cantor Marcia
Lane
Those who work
for the community
should do so for
the sake of Heaven;
for then the merit
of their ancestors
shall aid them, and
their righteousness shall endure forever. – Pirkei Avot (The Sayings of the
Fathers) 2:2
Rabbi Tzaddok would say: Do not
separate yourself from the community.
Pirkei Avot 4:5
In every community, there are those
who are involved and engaged in the
needs of the community, and those who
are not. Some people help to organize,
they volunteer, they make their corner
of the world a better place. And some
people, when asked to get involved, say,
“That’s just not my ‘thing.’” Certainly,
when I was in college, doing ones’ own
“thing” was a very high form of creativity.
We were all doing our own thing. I’m
not sure what that all added up to, to
tell you the truth. There was a very low
opinion of being a “joiner.” It’s too bad.
Our tradition encourages us to join
in, especially with the goal of improving
the community. The kehilla (community) structure that governed Jewish
life in Europe became the Federation
structure of this country, but the goals
remained the same: to improve the
quality of life for our Jewish community
at home and abroad, and to maintain
good relationships with the non-Jewish
community. The lay leaders who come
forward year after year know that without them nothing gets done.

Here in Stamford we have been the
grateful recipients of the generosity of
a number of individuals who recognize
another truth that is in Pirkei Avot 3:17.
The phrase is “Eyn kemach, eyn Torah;
eyn Torah, eyn kemach.” “Without flour
(food, sustenance) there can be no Torah-learning; and without Torah-learning there is no flour.”
For many years the Ilana De Laney
Educational Fund has been one way that
the Stamford community has provided
the Torah-learning half of the equation,
just as UJF strives to supply the necessities of life for Jews here and abroad.
If you participated in Shabbat Across
Stamford, you were a beneficiary of the
Ilana De Laney Fund. Yom Hashoah?
The Jewish People Policy Institute? Ilana De Laney Fund. In ways both large
and small, the impact that Ilana made
on our community was not limited to
her time here. We continue to benefit
from the ways in which she looked out
at the Stamford community and said,
“How can we make this better? How
can Jewish education reach everyone?”
To this day, UJF is deeply engaged
in the needs of the community, both
material (kemach) and educational
(Torah). Donations to the Ilana De
Laney Educational Fund help us to take
advantage of opportunities that arise
for a speaker, a film, an art exhibit – all
the things without which we would be
a poorer community. And providing
these opportunities is “our thing.”
JEEP* – Jewish Education and
Engagement Project of United Jewish
Federation
Cantor Marcia Lane is UJF’s director of
education and engagement.

Israel Cancer Research Fund
Honors Rabbi Sklarz

Rabbi Andrew Sklarz of
research treatments and cures
Greenwich Reform Synafor cancer. In Connecticut,
gogue will be the honoree of
heroes are people like Rabbi
the Connecticut chapter of
Sklarz, who possesses a love for
the Israel Cancer Research
humanity. He connects with
Fund at its 2016 Heroes Award
those in crisis, offering support
Dinner on Sunday, November
and counseling.”
20, at 5:30 pm, at Temple SiRabbi Sklarz observed, “I’m
nai, Stamford. The event will
pleased to be honored by an
feature one of ICRF’s funded
organization whose mission is
heroes, Dan Peer, a professor
to support cancer programs
at Tel Aviv University, discuss- Rabbi Andrew Sklarz in Israel, enabling me, and
ing naonomedicines. Rabbi
others, to survive and thrive.”
Mark Golub of Aytz Chayim will emcee.
ICRF has provided 2,300 grants
Rabbi Sklarz spiritual leader, psycho- totaling $60 million; grantees include
therapist and author of numerous publica- Nobel Prize winners. Research has led
tions, is being honored for his compassion. to drugs saving thousands, including
Not only has he battled his own cancer suc- research that led to the development
cessfully, he helps others by raising research of Gleevec, saving Rabbi Sklarz.
funds. David Kweskin, ICRF’s area director,
For further information, contact
commented, “The theme of the evening is Kweskin at David.Kweskin@icrfonline.
‘Heroes.’ In Israel, ICRF-funded scientists org, 203-321-1006 or www.icrfonline.org.
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Jewish Family Service Launches New Website
By Lynn Saltz
Jewish Family Service, a nonprofit social service
agency serving the Greater Stamford, Greater Westport and Eastern Fairfield County areas, announced
the launch of its newly revamped website. “This
redesigned website offers quick and easy access to essential information and offers a more comprehensive
understanding of the agency’s innovative programs
and services,” said Matt Greenberg, JFS CEO.
“The Jewish Family Service website has a clean,
uncluttered design, improved functionality and
enhanced content focused on the agency’s mission

to provide a wide range of programs designed to
address contemporary problems and issues in the
community,” said Jonathan Fass, COO of JFS. At the
time of Voice publication, the new website will be live
at www.ctjfs.org.
“We are excited about our new website launch and
the significant information it provides for community
members regarding what services and assistance JFS
can provide for them,” said Fass. “We believe that
this new site will allow our visitors to have an easier
experience as we continue to expand and grow to
serve the community’s needs.”
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The Jewish Family Service website will be updated
on a regular basis with news of upcoming events and
support groups, photos and videos of fundraising activities, announcements of board and staff changes and
other updates of interest to Jewish community and the
community at large. Visitors are encouraged to explore
the website and sign up for the biannual newsletter
and monthly e-news sent from Jewish Family Service.
Lynn Saltz is the Jewish Family Service marketing and
communications coordinator.
Jewish Family Service is a recipient agency of United Jewish
Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.

Bi-Cultural Welcomes New Israeli Emissaries

By Dora Salm
Back to school is considered an exciting time
of year for parents, teachers and students. At
Bi-Cultural Day School, back to school takes on an
additional dimension as the school welcomes the
newly-placed banot sherut (translated as “girls who
serve”). Known throughout the school as “bat ami”
or “banot,” these young Israeli women serve in the
school as cultural and educational emissaries for a
one-year period, becoming part of the daily rhythms
of school and community life.
Bi-Cultural typically arranges for two young
women to serve in this role each year. However,
this year the school is welcoming three women as
Israeli emissaries. All three have already served
one year of national service in the Israel Defense
Forces and have opted to complete their second
year of service volunteering in a school. Part
teacher, mentor, colleague and “big sister,” the bat
ami help with every aspect of school life: tutoring
students in Hebrew language, chaperoning field
trips, hosting class Shabbat meals, teaching Israeli
culture, and planning and organizing much of
the school’s holiday curriculum. In addition,
the bat ami accompany the eighth-graders on
their annual, month-long Israel Experience trip,
sharing their ruach (spirit) and love of Israel
along the way.

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,

Racheli Weinberger, Hila Weinberg and Hadar Cohen are
Israeli emissaries who will be working with Bi-Cultural
Day School and the Stamford community for the current
academic year. (Photo by Dora Salm)
This year, Bi-Cultural welcomes Hadar Cohen,
Hila Weinberg and Racheli Weinberger.
Cohen, 18, is from Giv’at Shmuel, a city in
the Center District of Israel. Cohen, who has an
older brother serving as a commander in the IDF
and two younger sisters, has worked as a tutor
for elementary-age children. She said that she is

excited to help educate the Stamford community
about modern life in Israel.
Like Cohen, Weinberg, 19, is also from the city
of Giv’at Shmuel. She has tutored high schoolers and enjoys art, painting and other creative
expressions. The youngest of three children,
Weinberg decided that she wanted to travel to the
United States for this year-long program because
she wanted to meet other members of the Jewish
population outside of Israel. “It’s important to
meet other Jewish people and to get to know
them, to connect with them and educate them
about Israeli life. We want people to know and
understand Israel and maintain that connection
long after we leave,” she said.
Weinberger, 19 and the oldest of four children, is
from Jerusalem and met her two other counterparts
last year at a youth group meeting. She has also
worked as a tutor with elementary-age children and
is “looking forward to making friends with all the
children in the school and meeting all the families
in the community. There is so much to learn and to
get used to, but we can’t wait to teach people about
life in Israel.”
Associate Principal Rabbi Yehuda Jeiger, who
oversees the Israeli emissary program, stressed the
importance of the banot presence in the school

facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford

See “Emissaries” on page 10
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JCC Maccabi Games and ArtsFest: A Week to Remember
It took more than 1,000 volunteers,
372 host families, 85,000 bottles of
water, 30,000 snacks, 20,000 pounds
of ice, 16,000 meals, 35 venues and 50
buses to give 1,574 Jewish teen athletes
and artists the week of a lifetime, and,
according to JCC Maccabi Games and
ArtsFest Co-chair Mike Gold, “It was
nothing short of amazing. Words and
numbers alone can’t express the pride
and appreciation we feel, knowing that
our entire community worked together
to create this stellar experience for our
athletes and artists.”
The JCC Maccabi Games is an
Olympic-style sporting and cultural
event for Jewish teens from all over
the world. JCC Maccabi ArtsFest is a
week-long arts experience for creative
Jewish teens, featuring workshops in a
variety of specialties with artists in each
field. Athletes and artists participate
in competition and workshops, while
enjoying community service projects,
social activities and themes of Jewish
heritage, community and Israel. The
Games and ArtsFest are hosted each
summer by Jewish Community Centers
in the U.S. and Canada. St. Louis, MO,
and Columbus, OH, also hosted JCC
Maccabi Games this summer. ArtsFest
was offered exclusively in Stamford.
“The messages of thanks and support
we have received over the past few weeks
remind us that JCC Maccabi truly is
a transformative experience with the

Claire Friedlander, who served as a safety
volunteer for the entire week, received a
JCC Association Midot (integrity) medal
for exemplifying Jewish values throughout
the JCC Maccabi Games and ArtsFest. Of
the experience, she said, “It was the most
exciting week in the Jewish community that
I can remember, and I’ve lived here for more
than 55 years.”
power to change the lives of Jewish
teens and to galvanize our community,”
added Co-chair Jeannie Kriftcher.
From August 7-12, it was all hands
on deck for the Stamford Jewish community. The logistics of organizing
athletic competitions, arts workshops
and community service projects for
nearly 1,600 teenagers was an unprecedented task, Kriftcher noted, adding,
“the Games and ArtsFest brought our
community together in a way that was
energizing and inspiring, and together
we created a spectacular experience
not only for the kids, but for the host

Jim Cohen (CEO, United Jewish Federation) and Ellen Weber (president, United Jewish
Federation) with two athletes (names withheld upon request) from Chicago and East Bay (San
Francisco Bay Area) in the Hang Time room, which was sponsored through a grant from UJF.
At left: JCC Maccabi ArtsFest
offered eight creative specialties
as part of the week-long JCC
Maccabi experience, including
acting/improv, dance, musical
theater, rock band, star reporter,
visual arts, vocal music/glee
and culinary arts. This year’s
JCC Maccabi chefs perfected
the art of making pastry and
served fruit pies to the audience
at the August 11 ArtsFest
Final Showcase. L-r: Natalie
Kovalskiy of Stamford, Jillian
Alexander of Las Vegas and
Rylie Walker of Stamford. (Photo
by Dave Jacobson)

Team Israel was one of more than 40 delegations to participate in the 2016 JCC Maccabi
Games and ArtsFest in Stamford from August 7-12.
families and the volunteers who made
it all possible.”
For the Stamford Jewish Community Center of Stamford, which hosted
the event, it is only the beginning in
many ways. “We look forward to keeping the energy of JCC Maccabi going
strong,” Gold concluded, “and taking
inspiration from our community for
years to come.”
For local athletes and artists inter-

ested in participating in the 2017 JCC
Maccabi Games and ArtsFest, the JCC
will hold interest sessions for teens and
parents in the months to come. For
information, contact Mo Concepcion
at 203-487-0971 or mconcepcion@
stamfordjcc.org.
The Jewish Community Center of
Stamford is a recipient agency of United
Jewish Federation of Stamford, New Canaan
and Darien.

Tara (right) and Richard (second from left) Shapiro and their children Ashley (left) and
Brandon (second from right) hosted six visiting athletes, three basketball players from the
92nd Street Y and three baseball players from Philadelphia. Brandon played tennis and
Ashley was an ArtsFest star reporter.

Ice hockey was played for the first time in the history of the JCC Maccabi Games. The Toronto
White team took home the gold, Ft. Lauderdale won silver and Greater Washington won bronze.
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Everyone has a Seat at the JHSC Learning Table...
When many students first visit the
Jewish High School of Connecticut,
many are struck by the number of
round table discussions in classes. At
many of the schools they’ve previously
attended, a large percentage of classes
were lectures with rows of seats. Rabbi
Elisha Paul, head of school at JHSC,
is a proponent of round table discussions. “There is a striking difference in
learning when people sit together to

discuss topics and issues,” said Rabbi
Paul. “Students are more engaged,
more willing to take risks with ideas,
when their peers and instructor are
sitting together with them around a
table. Students are also more encouraged to continue their discussions after
class. We have found that many good
ideas for additional courses emerge
as a result of inspiring conversations
around a learning table.”

Join Carmel Academy for its Open House

The community is invited to experience the Carmel Academy difference at
the school’s Open House on Sunday, October 3, from 10 am-12:30 pm.
Guests will have an opportunity to meet the school’s leadership and faculty,
and participate in interactive learning activities with Carmel’s early childhood
teachers, as well as tour the school’s historic, 17-acre Greenwich campus.
“Serving children from transitional kindergarten through eighth grade, the
Carmel Academy community attracts families of all Jewish affiliations from
Fairfield and Westchester counties, Riverdale and Manhattan.
Accredited as a school of excellence by the Connecticut Association of Independent Schools, Carmel offers each child a personalized educational experience
with low student-teacher ratios and small instructional group learning. Carmel
Academy has a developed a dual curriculum and a character development
program. Teachers work to incorporate new educational initiatives and seek
professional development opportunities.
Carmel Academy offers academic preparation, using integrated general and
Judiac studies curricula. Carmel’s staff believe that the child-centered focus helps
students to become passionate learns, inquisitive problem solvers, confident
leaders and dedicated to bettering the world.
To RSVP, contact Director of Admissions Ella Shteingart at ella.shteingart@
carmelacademy.com or 203-983-3503.

This method of learning called the
Harkness method of teaching, developed at Phillips Exeter in the 1930s, is
a teaching and learning method that
involves students in a discussion facing
each other around an oval table. While
not all tables at JHSC are oval, the
methodology of learning while sitting
around a table is strikingly prominent
in almost every class at JHSC.
What some people do not know is
the model of facing each other when
learning is actually found in the Talmud
when discussing the ideal classroom
design. In talmudic times, students
sometimes sat and sometimes stood,
but whether sitting or standing, the
students were traditionally organized in
a “U” shape seating chart format to be
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able to see each other and their teacher
simultaneously to maximize interactive
learning. This was the same way the
Jewish Supreme Court, the Sanhedrin,
was designed as well.
“The student and teacher dialogue
creates an intellectual energy that
encourages students to express their
ideas and get excited about subjects
or issues,” commented Dr. Seth Reimer. “In fact, as a result of a hearty
discussion in one of my Talmud
classes a couple of years ago, I ended
up teaching a course on comparative
religion.” Other courses to emerge
during discussions have included
“Power and Society,” “Scriptwriting”
and “The Military and Jewish Law.”
See “JHSC” on page 10

Bi-Cultural Hosts Early Childhood Open House

On Sunday, November 6, from 10:30 am-noon, Bi-Cultural Day School will host
its open house for prospective parents and children entering pre-kindergarten
and kindergarten for the 2017-18 school year. The morning will highlight the
holistic principles of Bi-Cultural’s own early childhood model, “Play with a purpose.” The child-centered approach integrates academic, social and emotional
skill development, weaving a spectrum of subject matter into everyday playtime
and hands-on activities. From art, music and dramatic play to scientific, literary
and math enrichment, each child is afforded the time and space to explore
their own interests in the program.
“We are devoted to bringing out the best in every child,” said Denise Rafailov,
Bi-Cultural’s director of admissions. “Our masterful teachers and exceptional
secular, Judaic and Hebrew studies curriculums enable students to learn in a
playful yet meaningful way. Our Play with a purpose program is incomparable.
Only a visit can adequately illustrate the precious early childhood experience
we provide, and this year’s open house program has been re-imagined to be
like none other.”
For more information on the upcoming open house or to schedule a tour,
contact Rafailov at 203-329-2186, ext. 1310, or drafailov@bcds.org.

Sitting around a Harkness table in history class was Jewish High School of Connecticut
history teacher Jackie Sutton (back row, left) with her students, Alex Cahr, Daniel Hanna,
Natalie Shclover, Emily Sklar and Julia Arnowitz.

Carmel Academy

Happy Rosh Hashanah from

WILLIAM RAVEIS

REAL ESTATE • MORTAGE INSURANCE

WHAT DO
YOU LOOK
FOR IN A
REALTOR?
 Local Experience
 Quality References
 Professional Integrity
 Market Knowledge
__ Great Hair

Ezra Karp, Realtor
Cell: 203.253.5005
EzraKarp@raveis.com
For buying and selling a home in the Stamford area,
Ezra Karp has everything you want. Well, almost.

Sunday, October 30th • 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Come experience the difference...
• CAIS accreditation with exemplary rating
• Small group instruction catering to the
needs of each child
• Impactful values and character development program
• Award-winning STEAM programs
• Highly-credentialed, passionate teachers
• Expertly developed general and Judaic studies curricula
• Robust extracurricular programs

To RSVP, please contact
Ella Shteingart, Admissions Director, at
ella.shteingart@carmelacademy.com
or 203-983-3503.

A private school for children of all Jewish afﬁliations serving
students from Transitional Kindergarten through 8th grade.
270 Lake Avenue, Greenwich, CT 06830 • (203) 863-9663 • www.carmelacademy.com

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,

facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford
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TEEN VOICES
Second Place Goldman Memorial Essay Contest Winner
The annual Rabbi Alex Goldman Memorial Essay
Contest challenges high school students to think
about their personal Jewish experience. Last spring’s

Rabbi Alex Goldman Essay Contest second-place
winner is Shaina Lubliner. Lubliner is a freshman
at Duke University. Her essay responded to a quote

from Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel that challenges
us to be active in our pursuit of Jewish values. Her
essay follows:

and, finally, as regional president.
By Shaina Lubliner
I changed my entire lifestyle to commit
My eyes glaze over with fresh tears as
myself to BBYO. Summers residing by
I hold the gavel in my hand for one last
the pool were replaced with overnight
time. I am the regional president, and I am
leadership training conferences. Nights
reading the Menorah Pledge Principles,
watching TV turned into hour-long phone
the ideals of our sisterhood, to our largest
calls with counterparts. Sundays spent
convention in history.
sleeping late evolved into waking up with
I laugh when I think about myself as an
the sunrise to drive to the Woodbridge
eighth-grader, cheering after my last session
Jewish Community Center for convention
of Hebrew School. I did not know then that
prep meetings.
a Jewish youth movement would consume
This year, my goal has been to refocus
the majority of my time in high school. I Shaina Lubliner
on serving our communities. I led by
didn’t join BBYO with hopes to aspire to a
particular position, but rather to meet other Jewish example, gathered the elected board, and estabteens and make friends. I certainly accomplished lished the Shabbats of Impact program, where
that. But I also realized that there is more to this regional board members share Shabbat with
organization than meets the eye. I could take one seniors at senior centers and synagogues. Still
of two options; enjoy the back seat and take in all wanting to do more and involve more teens, I
the organization offers, or be the one who drives implemented the Six Weeks of Service campaign.
From Thanksgiving to Chanukah, chapters find
the organization.
A Jew is asked to take a leap of action rather than and execute community service in their respective towns. This past winter more than 400 teens
a leap of faith, and that’s exactly what I did.
I took the risk and went for the driver’s seat. I participated and performed over 1,000 service
came to the reality that I loved everything about hours. I worked to expand membership across the
BBYO and I wanted to not only give back to the region, adopted two new chapters, and helped a
organization, but also try to make a difference declining chapter rebuild.
When you look around the rooms at our meetings,
for the members in it. The Jewish community is
shrinking, but BBYO is the key to engaging Jewish our conventions, our days of community service
teens after their B’NAI mitzvah. This motivated me and our dances, they’re filled with only smiles.
to serve as chapter treasurer, regional treasurer Throughout all of the late nights and hard work, I

prevailed and it has paid off in quality of members
and our overall enthusiasm.
Because of my efforts, members in BBYO Connecticut Valley Region are more committed than
ever. We have recruited a class that is so energized
that they are begging for more opportunities to
take that driver’s seat and get involved. Instead of
waiting around for someone else to step up, I took
a leap of action, and now they are inspired to do
so, too. I have found and developed a community,
one that takes its pride in open-mindedness and
our unbreakable bonds. We are the leaders of tomorrow and today.
This makes it especially difficult to leave.
Being a second semester senior in BBYO means
going to International Convention and hugging
your friends, and realizing that could be the last
time you ever hug them. It’s being jealous of all
the kids who get to say “see you next year.” It’s
gathering all your shirts and items into one area,
and laughing at the memories behind each one.
It’s going to each event, and knowing that this
was your last of each. Being a second semester
senior in BBYO is the scariest thing in the world.
If BBYO helped me find myself, then who am I
going to be once I leave?
Next year, I will be studying at Duke University.
Although I don’t know what the next chapter of
my life will bring, I know because of BBYO I have
the skills and confidence necessary to step up as a
leader. I will speak out against injustice, stand up
for what I believe in, and encourage others to do
the same. Whether I’m at home in BBYO or across
the country at college, I will continue to fearlessly
take a leap of action, rather than a leap of faith. If I
don’t, then who will?

My Leap of Action

JHSC

Continued from page 9

“We are serious about foundational courses, but
we give our students room to choose and share their
ideas. The table is part of that philosophy – it is an
intellectual incubator that motivates and inspires
our students and faculty, and we want every student
to have an equal seat at the learning table,” said
Rabbi Paul.
The Jewish High School of Connecticut is a recipient
agency of United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford,
New Canaan and Darien.

Emissaries

Continued from page 7

culture. “They have an unstoppable energy that
permeates the whole school and makes the Jewish
studies program that much more meaningful.
Though they are far from home, these young women invariably leave an indelible mark on the school
and community.”
Bi-Cultural Day School is a recipient agency of United
Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and
Darien.

May you and your family
have a sweet New Year

~ Your most affordable choice ~
Thomas Gallagher, Owner
Thomas is the son of the former owner of
Leo P. Gallagher Funeral Home
453 Shippan Avenue, Stamford, CT 06902
P: 203-359-9999 C: 203-912-5454 F: 855 817 0097
Web: www.gallagherfuneralhome.com
*Not affiliated with Leo P. Gallagher and Son*
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The Stamford 2016 JCC Maccabi Games & ArtsFest
provided a sweet ending to the year 5776.

We extend our warmest thanks
to all of the generous donors to the JCC Centennial Campaign,
JCC Maccabi Games & ArtsFest sponsors,
and our valued community partners
who helped make this momentous undertaking so successful!
Centennial Campaign Visionaries
Arlene & Irwin Ettinger
Pam & Rich Vogel & Family
Refounders Circle
Stephne & Kerrin Behrend
Arlene & Irwin Ettinger
The Freedman Family
Maxine & Jay Freilich & Family
Robin Frederick & Michael Gold
Ann & Alex Goldblum
Risa & Jeffrey Goldblum
Jeannie & Brian Kriftcher
The Lapin & Lapine Families
The Malkin Family
The Popper Family
Gayle & Howard Rothman
Selkowitz Family Foundation
Stephanie & Bob Sherman
Pam & Rich Vogel & Family
Diamond Sponsor
City of Stamford

Platinum Sponsors
Acme Sign Company
The Borker Family
EJ the DJ
The Louis J. Kuriansky Foundation
The Raich Family
Gold Sponsors
Marsha Colten & Robert Cohen
Greenwich Country Day School
Lisa & Arnold Karp
The Lee Family
Ilyse & Jim Lyman
Shipman & Goodwin LLP
Stamford Hospital Foundation
Chai Sponsors
Sandi & Stuart Waldstreicher

Silver Sponsors
Melody & Claude Bernstein
BlueLine Grid
Stephanie & Howard Fogel
Rhoda & Avram Freedberg
Jeannie Kasindorf
Tamar & Daniel Kraus
Eleanor & Mort Loewenthal
Terry Newman & David Rubin
Marsha Shendell
Carlie & Jordan Socaransky
Amy & Ken Temple
That’s How We Roll
WorldQuant
Bronze Sponsors
Beldotti Bakery
Marlene & Jeffrey Gatz
Sandy & Leo Gold
Joy & Larry Katz
Laura & Dan Katz & Family
Debra Adler & Matthew Klein
Lorraine & David Kweskin
Jennifer & Mark Lapine
Holly & Noah Lapine

Law Offices of Mark Sherman
Jane & Phil Molstre
New Canaan YMCA
Rye Playland
United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan & Darien
Jocelyn & Joshua Walls
Ronnie & Michael Wiederlight

Maccabi Cheerleaders
Anonymous
Nancy & Brad Benjamin
Connecticut Business Systems
Cutco Cutlery
First County Bank
GoGo Squeez
Joanne & Marshall Goldberg
Lisa & Bob Gomberg
Elissa & James Hyman
Betsy & Peter Kempner
Susan & Bernard Krieger
Alan & Amy Meltzer Family Foundation
Carol & Howard Shiffman
Snyder’s of Hanover
Stamford Twin Rinks
Verizon Wireless Zone
Ellen & Richard Weber
Directors
Madge & Tom Conway
Enjoy Life Foods
Barbara & Joe Field
Sondra & Jared Mehl
Nature’s Bakery
Rye Ridge Deli
Ilyse & Dean Schuckman
Sign of the Whale

Maccabi Fan Club
Anonymous
Marni Amsellem
Ava’s Party Designs
Amy & Mel Bloomenthal
Gari & Ira Dansky
Esta & Jay Feinsod
Connie & Alan Freeman
Ginsberg’s Food
Ellen Bromley & Tom Gizicki
Gold Medal Produce
Goldblum Family
Robert Guerino
Meg & Yoav Haron
High Ridge Brands Company
Sheri & David Jacobson
Carol & Andrew Maxon
My Balloon Guy
Leslie & David Napach
Susan & Marc Peyser
Randi & Craig L. Price
Karen & Charles Raich
Reckson, a division of SL Green
Realty Corp.
Renee Samson
Jessica & Laurence Sheinman
Rachel & Mark Sherman

Stop & Shop
Judy Dalgin Suchin & Norman Suchin
Stan Sussman
Jacqueline Tepper
Gail G. & Stephen Trell
Susan & Murray Vogel
Sheryl & Daniel Young
Dorothy & Steven Zeide
Leaders
ACME Markets
Glenn Andrew Productions
Gayle & Geoff Alswanger
Bare Snacks
Beanfield Snacks
David A. Beckerman Foundation
Bev Max Wine & Liquors
Lisa & Michael Benjamin
Stella & Isaac Cohen
Malerie Yolen-Cohen & Jeff Cohen
Helen & Marty Donner
Karen & Mark Feder
Thomas M. Gallagher Funeral Home
J & S Sweet Success LLC
Jackson’s Honest Chips
Jane & Ezra Karp
Judy’s Bar + Kitchen
Kinnikinnick
Kohl’s
Liz & Scott Krowitz
Dani & Avi Kwalwasser
The Marelda Charitable Foundation
Palm Bay International, Inc.
Raw Revolution
Rhone Apparel
Arlene & Carl Rosen
Linda & Leonard Russ
Rutberg & Breslow LLC
Spiked Seltzer
Lori & Bruce Tobin
Deborah & John Tomsky
Trader Joe’s
Robin & Fred Wexler
Robyn & Mark Winarsky
Contributors
Anonymous
Florence Aronson
Jocelyn & Ron Avidan
Andrea & Eric Bass
Helen & Rey Benson
Blick Art Materials
Blake & Daniel Bueckman
Carvel Ice Cream
CT Barons Hockey
Stacey & Eliot Essenfeld
Madeline & Sol Field
Fuchs/Draizen Families
Mark & Nancy Funt
Susan Gilliver
Beth & Jeff Goodman
H.L. Rich & Sons Moving Services
Hauptmans, Horowitzs, Manns
Rebecca & Lee Isenstein

Joseph Craig Caterers
Bonnie Klugman
Elicia & Jay Lang
Hope & Peter Levensohn
M. Booth & Associates
Lisa & Jeff Manheim
Shani Cohen & Gil Orbach
Stephanie & Ron Osher
Linda & Larry Rezak
RHYS
Melanie & David Riker
Eileen Rosner
Dana & Stuart Roth
Sam’s Center Café
Nancy Schiffman
Kim & Brett Schweber
Carol & Bill Selsberg
Brenda & Bruce Smith
Devora & Ben-Zion Soifer
Soosh
Elana & Emanuel Storch
Mia & Lonny Weinstein

Community Partners
Affinion Group
BBYO of Stamford
Beit Chaverim Synagogue, Westport
Bi-Cultural Day School
Carmel Academy
Chabad of Bedford
Chabad of Fairfield
Chabad of New Canaan
Chabad of Stamford
Chavurat Aytz Chayim
Community Synagogue of Rye
Congregation Agudath Sholom, Stamford
Congregation B’Nai Israel, Bridgeport
Congregation Beth El, Stamford
Congregation KTI, Rye Brook
Congregation Rodeph Sholom, Bridgeport
Congregation Shir Ami, Greenwich
Fairfield Chapter of Hadassah
Federation for Jewish Philanthropy
of Upper Fairfield County
Greenwich Reform Synagogue
JCC Greenwich
Jewish Family Service of Stamford
Jewish High School of CT
JFS Jewish 20s & 30s Group
Shipman and Goodwin, LLC
Sisterhood of Temple Beth El, Stamford
Stamford Chapter of Hadassah
Temple Beth El, Norwalk
Temple Beth El, Stamford
Temple Israel, Westport
Temple Shaaray Tefila
Temple Shalom, Norwalk
Temple Sholom, Greenwich
Temple Sinai, Stamford
The Conservative Synagogue, Westport
Young Israel of Stamford
We apologize for any errors or omissions.

... with special thanks to all of the JCC Maccabi volunteers, host families, athletes, artists and coaches!
May our community be blessed with joy and peace in the coming year.

Jewish Community Center of Stamford • 1035 Newfield Avenue • Stamford, CT 06905 • 203.322.7900 • stamfordjcc.org
The Jewish Community Center of Stamford is a recipient agency of
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Plum Cake with
Oat Streusel

May you be
inscribed in the
Book of Life
for good health,
peace, and prosperity.

Lisa and James Cohen
Jonathan and Dahlia

Marsha Shendell & Family

May the new year
be the start
of only the
sweetest things!

Wishing everyone
a happy, healthy
and sweet
New Year!
Ellen &
Richard Weber
and Family

Edith Samers &
Edward Smith

May the New Year
bring you
peace, health,
and joy!

Have a sweet
new year!

Joan & Howie
Breslow

May the sound of
the shofar bring peace and
good health to us all!

Meryl and David Gordon
Wishing the Community
a Happy, Healthy and
Sweet New Year!
Bonnie Rozen
Advertising Executive

May you have a sweet,
happy and healthy New Year!

David & Lorraine Kweskin

May peace,
happiness, and
good health
be with you
throughout the
New Year.
BARBARA & LARRY MILLER AND FAMILY

SHANA
TOVA
Rabbi Moshe & Leah
Tzemach, Mussie, Shternie,
Levi, Yisroel, Shaina, Rivka &
Gavriel Shemtov

Nancy, Gadi, Michael and Bari Mimoun

Wishing the entire community a
Happy Rosh Hashanah.
Joan & Irwin Hochberg
and
The Zinbarg Family

May the new year
be the start
of only the
sweetest things!
Cheryl Bader, Stephen,
Rachel, Daniel and Evan Goldblum

May you be inscribed
in the Book of Life
for good health,
peace, and
prosperity.

By Ronnie Fein
It wouldn’t be a proper
High Holiday season without
plum torte. Why? I don’t know.
Maybe it’s because those lovely
little Empress and Italian prune
plums you need for the recipe
are at their peak and widely
available at about the same
time as Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur.
No matter. Whatever the The cover of Ronnie
reason, plum torte is one of the Fein’s newest cookbook,
iconic desserts of the season “The Modern Kosher
and has been even since I was Kitchen”
a little girl.
The New York Times used to print its tried-and-true
plum torte recipe every September. I’ve made that
one and it is quite good. My mother’s recipe (very
similar) is also wonderful. And also my Aunt Beck’s.
Really, folks, this dish is sort of like apple pie. There
are dozens of recipes for it and everyone who bakes
one does a little something different. You can make
it with apples (peaches, blueberries, etc.) instead
of plums. You can add vanilla or almond extract, or
mix in chopped nuts. And so on.
Last year, I decided to bake a new variation. I added
an oat-based streusel top. The golden brown crumbles create a crispy textured top that works perfectly
with the soft cake and fruit below. The gorgeous top
layer also makes the dessert more festive looking.
It’s perfect for the holidays and you can make it a
couple of days ahead (it’s freezable, too!). Everyone
loved this version.
Plum Cake with Oat Streusel
Cake:
Streusel (recipe below)
½ cup butter, melted and cooled
2 cups all-purpose flour
½ cup sugar
1 Tbsp. baking powder
½ tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. grated fresh orange peel
2 large eggs
1 cup milk
12 Italian prune plums, pitted and sliced
Preheat the oven to 350°F. Make the streusel and
set it aside.
Lightly grease a 9-inch springform pan. Melt the
butter and set it aside to cool.
Combine the flour, sugar, baking powder, baking
soda, salt and orange peel in the bowl of an electric
mixer. In another bowl, combine the eggs, milk and
melted butter. Pour the liquid ingredients into the dry
ones and beat for about one minute, until smooth.
Turn the batter into the prepared cake pan. Top
with the plum slices. Cover with the streusel.
Bake for about 45 minutes or until a cake tester
inserted into the center comes out clean.
Let cool in the pan for 15 minutes. Remove the
outer ring from the pan and let the cake cool completely.
Streusel
½ cup rolled oats
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
½ cup packed light brown sugar
1/ tsp. salt
8
4 Tbsp. cold unsalted butter, cut into small pieces
Mix the oats, flour, brown sugar and salt in a bowl.
Add the butter and work it into the flour mixture
until it resembles coarse crumbs. Set aside.
Makes one cake serving eight people.
Ronnie Fein is a cookbook author, food writer and cooking
teacher in Stamford. She is the author of “The Modern
Kosher Kitchen” and “Hip Kosher.” Visit her food blog,
Kitchen Vignettes, at www.ronniefein.com, friend her on
Facebook at RonnieVailFein, or follow her on Twitter at @
RonnieVFein.

L’Shana Tova
to our
community,
Shoshana,
Olivia, Joshua
and
Gabriel Dweck
Plum cake with oat streusel
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Temple Sinai Creates UNITY in the Community
By Cantor Micah Morgovsky
Nancy Belmont, creator of UNITY, an interactive public art project,
writes, “UNITY is a larger-than-life
structure that helps us celebrate our

uniqueness and strengthens our ties
to each other. The project consists of
32 PVC posts erected in a circle, each
with identifiers such as, ‘I’m a parent;
I speak English as a second language;

Sukkot Celebrations at the JCC

On Wednesday, October 19, from 5:30-7 pm, the Jewish Community Center
will host a Family Sukkot Celebration. Families from all over the community
are invited to bring their own supper to the JCC’s sukkah, then stay for dessert
and Sukkot activities, courtesy of the JCC. Admission is free.
On Thursday, October 20, from noon to 1 pm, the JCC will host its annual
Senior Adult Sukkot Luncheon. Guests will dine in the sukkah or indoors, depending on the weather. There is a $4 suggested donation for lunch. For reservations, contact Connie Freeman at 203-487-0983 or cfreeman@stamfordjcc.org.

I identify as LGBTQ,’ etc. Participants
tie colorful yarn to posts that reflect
their identities. Their yarn intertwines
with others’ to create a web of interconnectedness. In the end, we see that we
are all connected by something, and
it’s our diversity that builds a strong
and vibrant community.”
Throughout the Yamim Noraim, the
Days of Awe, members of the Greater
Stamford community will have the
opportunity to thread their yarn,
symbolizing each person’s identity,
throughout the structure, and find
out how their life intersects with those

of friends and neighbors. The multifaith endeavor is an effort to bring
all of the community together, quite
literally, under one canopy. The symbolic nature of the UNITY structure
created a natural relationship to its
use as Temple Sinai’s congregational
sukkah, celebrating the Festival of
Booths sheltered beneath strands of
yarn that comprise the entire Stamford family.
UNITY will be in operation on the
following dates and times, and all are
invited and encouraged to participate.

Women’s Luncheon in the Sukkah

On Thursday, October 20, Chabad of Stamford’s Jewish Women Connected
will host its annual Women’s Luncheon in the Sukkah at 11:30 am. “An annual
favorite that brings together women from all walks of life, this event combines
a gourmet lunch in the sukkah, a thought-provoking class that allows women
the opportunity to make the blessings on the lulav and etrog, and to grasp the
meaning of the day, and great company,” said Leah Shemtov, co-director of
Chabad of Stamford. In the past, JWC has also hosted seniors from the community at the luncheon in the sukkah and this year the same is planned. The
event is free to JWC members and $15 for non-members.
For more information, contact programs@stamfordchabad.org.

Simchat Torah Celebration at Chabad

Chabad of Stamford will host a Kids Hakafot on Monday, October 24, at 4 pm,
as part of the Simchat Torah celebration. Children ages birth-8 years old are
invited to the climax of Simchat Torah where there will be dancing of hakafot
(circles) and singing with the Torah scrolls. The children will be part of the
celebration of Simchat Torah and will enjoy some holiday treats. In the words
of one Chasidic master, “On Simchat Torah, the Torah scrolls wish to dance, so
we become their feet.” There is no charge for the event.
For more information, contact programs@stamfordchabad.org.

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,
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facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford

See “Sinai” on page 23
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“#Torah for Tweens”

Local Day Schools Incorporate New Book into Curricula
By Michael Feldstein
Eliezer Silverman, a local Stamford resident who
served the Jewish community for two decades as
an education professional, has written a new book
called “#Torah for Tweens.” The book is a collection
of divrei Torah (words of Torah), one for each Torah
portion, which seeks to transmit middot (values)
taken from the Torah text. The book is specifically
geared to tweens.
Silverman’s book has won rave reviews from both
Jackie Herman and Michal Smart of Bi-Cultural Day
School and Nora Anderson of Carmel Academy.

In fact, both Bi-Cultural Day School and
Carmel Academy plan to implement the
book into their school curriculums this
coming year.
“I believe that middot are an exercise in
empathy with Godliness,” said Silverman.
“Practicing middot infuses our lives with a
caring attitude for those with whom we
interact, and allows us to have a better
understanding of other people as well as
ourselves. The prophet Micah said it best:
‘God has told you, o man, what is good

Eliezer Silverman

May the year 5777
bring peace and harmony
to the community of Stamf ord
and the family of Israel

Risa Raich,
President

Eric H. Koehler,
Chief Executive Officer

To a Happy, Healthy &
Prosperous
5777

and what the Lord demands of you – to
do justice, to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with your God.’”
When asked why he wrote a book on
middot for tweens, Silverman said, “I believe
that by living the lessons of the Torah, you
can enrich your everyday life. By applying
the middot in the Torah to your life, you will
realize that the Torah is not just an object
that sits in the ark at a synagogue, but is a
blueprint for leading a meaningful life.”

See “Tweens” on page 21

The congregation of
Temple Sinai in Stamford
wishes its friends, neighbors
and the entire community
a peaceful
&
healthy
New Year
5777.
458 Lakeside Drive, Stamford, Connecticut
203-322-1649
www.templesinaistamford.org

L’SHANAH TOVAH
from

Joshua J. Hammerman, Rabbi
Magda Fishman, Cantor
Mia M. Weinstein, President
Steven Lander, Exec. Director
Lisa Gileman Udi, Dir. of Educa on
Sidney G. Rabinowitz, Hazzan Emeritus

TEMPLE BETH EL

350 Roxbury Road, Stamford, CT 06902
203.322.6901
www.tbe.org
“TBESTAMFORD”

www.jhsfc-ct.org

Rosh Hashanah Greetings
from

Orton Gillingham B’Ivrit
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Carmel Academy Presents Innovative Solution for Teaching Hebrew
Imagine the challenges a child with dyslexia faces
as he or she learns to read. Then imagine how confused that same child feels when he or she begins
to learn Hebrew.
Enter Carmel Academy’s Orton-Gillingham
B’Ivrit, a learning methodology created by two of
the field’s leading reading specialists that applies the
Orton-Gillingham multi-sensory, phonetic technique
to Hebrew reading.
Orton-Gillingham has been called a successful
research-based approach to teach reading and writing
to students with language-based learning disabilities.
It is used in schools across the nation.
Carmel Academy hosted day one of a three-day
workshop that attracted Hebrew language teachers
spanning from Massachusetts to New Jersey, giving
them tools needed to support their Hebrew language
instruction, especially when working with students
who have dyslexia or other related language-based
learning disabilities.
Andrea Greer, who partnered with Carmel Academy several years ago to offer ongoing language arts
professional development, is a fellow of the Academy
of Orton-Gillingham Practitioners and Educators and
has trained and coached more than 250 teachers nationwide. During her time at Carmel, she partnered
with Sonia Levin, a veteran Hebrew Language and
Reading specialist who has done extensive research
on teaching Hebrew decoding skills to children with
dyslexia and other language and reading disabilities.
Together, the pair recognized a need, analyzed the
Hebrew language and created Orton-Gillingham
B’Ivrit (Orton-Gillingham for Hebrew).
“I was interested in teaching Hebrew Orton-Gillingham not only to help children access the language,
but, in addition, to give Jewish children a critical
vehicle needed to understand their values, heritage,

history and culture,” said Greer.
“Andie and I took the essentials to the Orton-Gillingham approach and instructional procedures and
applied it to Hebrew. Since Hebrew is an entirely
phonetic language, the approach lends itself well to
teaching Hebrew reading. We piloted it at Carmel

Academy and have seen significant gains,” Levin
said. “I’ve found that it can be used to teach Hebrew
reading not only to children with learning disabilities,
but to students at any level. It’s exciting and we are
thrilled to share this with other educators.”
See “B’Ivrit” on page 19

Carmel Academy Kicks Off Year with
Experiential Staff Week Activities
At left: Carmel Academy kicked off its annual
Staff Week with hands-on, experiential and
collaborative learning. Faculty and staff
spent a morning learning together, tackling
challenges, working as teams and solving
problems with the guidance of Quarrybrook
Outdoor Learning Center, an outdoor learning
center based in New Hampshire that facilitates
innovative teaching and learning experiences.
The morning of activities set the stage for the
faculty to embrace and implement this year’s
school theme of “The Carmel Experience.”
Shown are Carmel Academy’s Rabbi Isaiah
Rothstein, Toby Ring, Risa Vine, Robin
Shainberg, Jeremy Levin and Julie Thaler,
who worked together to complete a challenge.

Andrea Greer and Sonia Levin demonstrated how to use
Hebrew letter cards to model the phonemic blending card
drill, a key component in an Orton-Gillingham lesson. The
pair are co-teaching a Carmel Academy workshop series
that teaches Hebrew language educators how to incorporate
Orton-Gillingham techniques into teaching children Hebrew.

Carmel Begins a
New School Year

Carmel Academy celebrated its first day of school on September
6. The entire faculty and staff greeted new and returning
students with cheers, hugs and even a clown. The day was
capped with Carmel Academy’s Annual Opening Ceremony,
which included greetings from Head of School Nora
Anderson, an introduction to the school’s new shlichim
(Israeli emissary), and the singing of the Carmel Academy
school song. The school’s eighth grade students helped lead
the ceremony and held up letters that spelled out the school’s
name. Each of the letters were surrounded by drawings that
the students created depicting each of the values of Carmel
Academy’s brit middot (values covenant). L-r: Carmel
Academy sixth grade students Naomi Seligmann, Zachary
Toback, Jack Hirshfield and Evan Roth greet each other
during the school’s first day.

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,

facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford
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Natan Sharansky Receives Award from African Christian
Leaders
The Jewish Agency for Israel
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL – Chairman
of the Executive of the Jewish Agency
for Israel Natan Sharansky met in Jerusalem with a delegation of African
Christian leaders on July 27. South
African Pastor Linda Gobodo, founder
of the Vuka Africa Foundation, and
Nigerian Pastor Olusegun Olanipekun,
founder of the Institute for Christian
Leadership Development, traveled to
Israel in order to present Sharansky
with an award on behalf of millions of
Christian supporters of Israel across
Africa. They were accompanied by
Reeva Forman, vice president of the
South African Zionist Federation, and
Aviad Sela, head of the Jewish Agency’s

delegation in South Africa and director
of the South Africa Israel Centre.
Pastor Gobodo said: “As Prime Minister Netanyahu recently said, Israel is
returning to Africa and Africa is returning to Israel. In 2014, we organized the
largest rally in the world to support
Israel during the summer conflict with
Hamas – it was the largest pro-Israel rally
ever to take place in Africa. We want
you to know that there are millions of
people in Africa who love, support, and
pray for Israel.”
Pastor Olanipekun said: “We believe
that Africa’s future depends on our
connection to Israel. We have a great
deal to learn from the Israeli people
See “Sharansky” on page 22

Jewish Agency Chairman Natan Sharansky met with South African Pastor Linda Gobodo
and Nigerian Pastor Olusegun Olanipekun at his office in Jerusalem on July 27.

Ben-Gurion University Institute Tackles Water Shortage,
Hygiene in Developing Countries
By Maayan Jaffe-Hoffman
JNS.org
Israeli water experts believe by 2050,
almost half of the world’s population
will live in countries with a chronic
water shortage. What’s causing the
shortfall is population growth, which
leads to a greater demand for food, increased pollution and climate instability, according to Prof. Noam Weisbrod,
director of the Zuckerberg Institute for
Water Research in the Jacob Blaustein

Institute for Desert Research at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev.
In Israel’s Negev Desert, which
has long been plagued with water
challenges, a team of 80 scientists and
250 graduate students are working on
ways to tackle the problem using cutting-edge science in partnership with
academics around the world. ZIWR has
become the go-to consultant on water
emergencies in Colorado and California, and provides long-term assistance

around the world, including places like
Mongolia and Central Asia.
Weisbrod explained that “not everything can be about novel research,”
it’s also about educating a new generation of water experts and scientists,
teaching them about the “moral
obligation” to leverage a progressive
education to help those less fortunate
than themselves.
Currently, one billion people are
living in developing countries facing

problems that cannot be solved in
the lab. “There is a very bad correlation between water [challenges]
and hunger, disease and poverty,”
Weisbrod said.
Seven years ago, he established a
year-long course called “Rural Water
Development” to further educate students working on graduate degrees
about such world problems. In the
past few years, Weisbrod has brought
See “Water” on page 22

Adult Volunteer Opportunities
CHABAD STAMFORD

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (JCC or The J)

Betsy’s Buddies Volunteers

Kosher Lunch Program for Seniors

Weekly or bi-monthly commitments available. Betsy’s Buddies
is a program looking to facilitate one-on-one visitations between
volunteers and homebound members in the community. Weekly
or bi-monthly commitments available and a great opportunity for
retirees and families. For more information, contact programs@
chabadstamford.org.

Loaves of Love Deliveries

Every Friday after 10 am. Help distribute Loaves of Love
packages to new neighbors, friends, new moms, the sick
and ANYONE who could use a “Taste of Shabbat.” For more
information, contact programs@chabadstamford.org.

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE
Adult Circle Program

Serving adults with a full range of physical, mental and
cognitive needs through one-on-one friendships and social
opportunities with other adults in our community. Opportunities this year will include, social events, swim nights,
bowling and community integration employment. For more
information please contact Sarah Lipsker at
Sarah@friendshipct.com.

UNITED JEWISH FEDERATION OF GREATER
STAMFORD, NEW CANAAN AND DARIEN
3SQUARE - In Connecticut, nearly one child in five is hungry

or food insecure and does not get enough food outside of the
free meal programs provided by the public schools. Women’s
Philanthropy of the United Jewish Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien is joining other programs throughout the country to do something about this situation in our
own backyards. Help shop and pack bags to be delivered to area
schools. Call 203-321-1373 for more information.

Help set up and serve HOT Kosher lunch to seniors. Tuesdays,
Thursdays & Fridays at the JCC. For more information or
reservation: Connie Cirillo Freeman at 203-487-0983 or
cfreeman@stamfordjcc.org.

JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE (JFS)
Drivers needed to deliver food from the Kosher Food Pantry to
individuals in the community. For information: Rebekah
Kanefsky at 203-921-4161 or rkanefsky@ctjfs.org.

JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
FAIRFIELD COUNTY (JHS)
Harry Rosenbaum JHS Judaica Library at the JCC
Cover 2-hour slot (or more) once a week. You’ll be trained on the
computer system and the arrangement of books in the library. Call
203-487-0957.

The Archives at the Jewish Historical Society of
Fairfield County

Help protect the pieces of our Jewish history. Do you enjoy
finding out about our region’s early Jewish settlers? Do you want
to help Jewish organizations retain their history and documents?
Call 203-359-2196.

UJF’s READING PARTNERS
Read one-on-one with Stamford public school children. One
hour a week, mornings or afternoons. 13 elementary schools.
Training, literacy, focused workshops and support network provided. Contact Marlyn Agatstein 203-321-1373 x115 or
Readingpartners@ujf.org.
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Jewish Arts and Film Festival of Fairfield County –
Festival Calendar At-A-Glance

wine and cheese reception will be followed by the
screening of the short film, “Torah Treasures and
Curious Trash.”
This year’s literary event will feature an appearance
by author and journalist Rabbi Deborah Prinz. On
Tuesday, November 1, at 7 pm, at the JCC, Rabbi
Prinz will discuss her book, “On the Chocolate Trail:
A Delicious Adventure Connecting Jews, Religions,
History, Travel, Rituals and Recipes to the Magic
of Cacao.” The event will explore Jewish and other
religious connections to chocolate in a gastronomic
and historical adventure through cultures, countries,
centuries and convictions. Join RabbiPrinz as she
draws from her world travels on the trail of chocolate to enchant chocolate lovers of all backgrounds.
“We are thrilled to present the very best current
Jewish films, speakers, fine art and literature that the
international Jewish community has to offer,” said JCC
Associate Executive Director Nancy Schiffman. “Recognized as an essential part of the Jewish cultural scene in
Fairfield County, the Jewish Arts and Film Festival is a
highly anticipated celebration of Jewish and Israeli life,
culture, community and history, brought to audiences
during the Festival week and throughout the year.”
Following the festival, additional films and cultural
events will be offered several times during the year.
For ticket prices and full information on films
and events, visit www.jewishartsandfilm.org. For
additional information, contact Nancy Schiffman at
203-487-0941 or nschiffman@stamfordjcc.org.

 Opening

Night
Saturday, October 29
8 pm
Film, “Rock in the Red Zone”
The State Cinema, Stamford
 Sunday, October 30
7 pm
Film, “Rabin in His Own Words”
The Garden Cinema, Norwalk
 Monday, October 26
7 pm
“Broken Spring,” book presentation by author
Mark Lavie.
An American-Israeli reporter’s close-up view of
how Egyptians lost their struggle for freedom.
Free of charge
Stamford JCC
 Tuesday, November 1
Literary event: 7 pm
Rabbi Deborah Prinz, Author/Journalist, “On the
Chocolate Trail: A Delicious Adventure Connecting
Jews, Religions, History, Travel, Rituals and Recipes
to the Magic of Cacao”
The JCC of Stamford
 Wednesday, November 2
7 pm
Film, “The Kind Words”
State Cinema, Stamford
 Thursday, November 3
10 am
Film, “Rabin in His Own Words”
Senior matinée, ages 62 and up, no charge
State Cinema, Stamford
7 pm
Film, “Fever at Dawn”
State Cinema, Stamford
 Saturday, November 5
8 pm
Film, “In Search of Israeli Cuisine”
JCC of Stamford
Includes sampling of Israeli cuisine. Ticket $20.

“The Kind Words,” is one of the Israeli films featured at
this year’s Jewish Arts and Film Festival of Fairfield County.
The film follows three Jerusalem siblings on a life-changing
trip to uncover the truth about their parentage. The festival
will run from October 29-November 6.

 Closing

Night
Sunday, November 6
Commemorating Kristallnacht
7 pm
Short film, “Two Landscapes”
Garden Cinema, Norwalk
Film, “Remember”
State Cinema, Stamford
 Saturday, October 29 through November30
Exhibit, “Centennial Celebration of Art” by local
Jewish artists
Stamford JCC

B’Ivrit

Continued from page 17

Chaya Durani, who coordinates Hebrew language
instruction for the elementary division at the Maimonides School in Boston, said she signed up for
the workshop series in the hopes of addressing a
challenge her school has identified.
“We are using the TaLAM Hebrew program and
are seeing children finishing elementary school who
have been very successful with Hebrew comprehension and vocabulary, yet are having decoding problems,” Durani said. “We realized decoding is a weak
link, especially for kids with learning disabilities. I
am hoping to learn more about this research-based
approach to help our teachers integrate this decoding
teaching method into their classrooms.”
“We are thrilled to share our experience with educators in both day schools and afterschool Hebrew
programs,” said Head of School Nora Anderson.
“There was an immediate and overwhelming response
to the workshop, making obvious the need for this
program. In fact, the demand for the workshop was
so overwhelming that it filled to capacity in just a
few days. When the series concludes in November,
we will offer a winter/spring session to help bring
this novel to as many educators as possible.”
Carmel Academy is a recipient agency of United Jewish
Federation of Greater Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.

October & November 2016

SPECIAL EVENTS

SUPPORT FOR THOSE IN NEED

SAVE THE DATE - 5th Annual Saul Cohen JFS Lecture
Thursday, November 17th at 7:30 PM Open to the community at no charge at the Ferguson Library in Stamford. Call JFS at 203-921-4161or visit www.ctjfs.org for more information.

COUNSELING, MEDIATION & CRISIS

DIVORCE & BEREAVEMENT

JFS For Children/Adolescents Diagnosed With ADD/ADHD
Wednesday afternoons. Finding Your Focus with Dr. Lee Combrinck-Graham MD. Service
includes psychiatric evaluation, review of previous evaluations, family assessment, on-going
support, and medication management. Qualifies for insurance reimbursement. For more
information, contact Eve Moskowitz at 203-921-4161 or emoskowitz@ctjfs.org.

JFS College Counseling
Need help navigating the college admission and application process? Qualified, experienced
assistance provided by Claire D. Friedlander, JFS College Consultant. Competitive fees. For
more information, contact Claire Friedlander at 203-921-4161 or clairef@ctjfs.org.

JFS Counseling

Parent Education Program (PEP)
State-mandated workshop for divorcing parents with children at JFS Stamford. Fee is $125
per person. Call for dates and to register at 203-324-3167.

JFS Focus on K.I.D.S.
For divorced or separated parents experiencing high conflict around parenting decisions.
Teaches both parents strategies for communicating in a non-hostile manner. For more
information, contact Erika Garcia at 203-921-4161 or erikag@ctjfs.org.

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING

Qualified, licensed professionals provide counseling and psychotherapy to individuals,
children, adolescents, families, couples and groups. For emotional support while
unemployed, see Life Transitions below. Affordable fees, based on income; no one is “turned
away”. Insurance accepted. For more information, contact JFS at 203-921-4161.

JFS Computer Training Courses

JFS Individuals / Families in Crisis

Job Bank for age 50+. Lower Fairfield employers can list full / part time jobs for dedicated,
skilled mature workers. No fees. For more information, contact Ilene Locker or Jodi Maxner
at 203-921-4161 or www.seniors2work.org

Comprehensive services. Assistance with basic necessities, housing, medical, social, legal and
financial matters. Fees based on ability to pay. For more information, contact: Rebekah Kanefsky
at 203- 921-4161 #128 or rkanefsky@ctjfs.org.

Variety of courses - all levels, individuals or small groups. Nominal fee. For more
information, contact Ilene Locker at 203-921-4161 or iklocker@ctjfs.org.

JFS Seniors2Work

CARING FOR SENIORS
JFS Home Companion

SUPPORT
JFS Brain Fitness Pilot Program
Working with clients to improve brain function while aging in the client’s home. Contact
Jami Shapiro Fenerat 203-921-4161 or jfener@ctjfs.org.

JFS Kosher Food Pantry and Winter Coat Collection
Non-perishable staples for those in need. Donations welcomed. Over the summer, JFS will
be collecting clean, new and gently used adult and children’s coats. Please contact Rebekah
Kanefsky at 203-921-4161 or email rkanefsky@ctjfs.org to arrange drop-off. For more information, contact JFS at 203-921-4161.

JFS Residential Cleaning
Employ professionally trained individuals to clean your home and at the same time help
support Jewish Family Service. Rates lower or competitive than other service providers. For
more information, contact Jodi Maxner at 203-921-4161 or residentialcleaning@ctjfs.org.

SNAP Enrollment Workshops - STAMFORD

JFS Life Transitions
Wednesdays at 3:00 pm. Support group for the unemployed at the Stamford JFS office. For
schedule, contact Nadja Streiter at nstreiter@ctrjfs.org at 203-921-4161.

Let’s Talk - STAMFORD
Thursdays at 11am. Free at the Stamford JCC, 1035 Newfield Avenue. Seniors talk about
common interests and concerns. Contact Connie Cirillo Freeman at 203-487-0983 or
cfreeman@stamfordjcc.org

Let’s Talk - WESTPORT
Thursdays, 1 pm Free at the Westport Senior Center, 21 Imperial Avenue, Westport. Seniors
talk about common interests and concerns, facilitated by a Jewish Family Service counselor.
Contact Anne Birchenough at 203-921-4161 or abirchenough@ctjfs.org.

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,

A program placing fully trained and vetted home companions and CNAs matched to the needs
and specific circumstances of senior clients. Trained aides assist seniors with daily activities,
chores, and socialization. Certified Nursing Assistants can provide personal care, toileting, and
medication management. Services are provided hourly, daily or up to 24/7 at competitive rates.
Full supervision by professional JFS staff. For more information contact Isrella Knopf, Director of
Senior Services at JFS at 203-921-4161 or email at isrellak@ctjfs.org.

For adults and seniors. JFS will be providing information and eligibility assistance for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP-formerly food stamps). The second Wednesday
of every month at 2:30 pm in the Stamford office (733 Summer Street, 65th Floor. SNAP Enrollment Workshops will be presented monthly. For additional information or to register, please
contact Rebekah Kanefsky, JFS Case Manager at 203-921-4161 or email rkanefsky@ctjfs.org.

SNAP Enrollment Workshops - WESTPORT
For adults and seniors. JFS will be providing information and eligibility assistance for the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP-formerly food stamps). The second Tuesday of every month at 11:00 am in the Westport office (431 Post Road East. SNAP Enrollment
Workshops will be presented monthly. For additional information or to register, please contact Rebekah Kanefsky, JFS Case Manager at 203-921-4161 or email rkanefsky@ctjfs.org.

facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford
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Bi-Cultural Hosts Family Fun Day for Young Families

By Dora Salm
On August 28, Bi-Cultural Day
School hosted its first-ever End-ofSummer Family Funday. More than
100 adults and 80 children, ranging
from newborn to kindergarten-age,
gathered on the school playground
and field to mix, mingle and savor the
warm, late-summer day.

Bi-Cultural’s Director of Admissions
Denise Rafailov organized the inaugural event, which attracted a large crowd
of young Jewish families in the area.
“I wanted to create a fun experience
through which local Jewish families
with young children could connect with
other families, create new friendships
and try to foster deep, long-lasting

At left: Face painting artist
Funela created a design
for Yael Hochman at BiCultural’s first-ever Endof-Summer Family Funday.
(Photos by Dora Salm)

relationships,” said Rafailov.
Part country fair, part mini-carnival,
Rafailov shaped an afternoon packed
with interactive activities and entertainment. The BCDS Band (consisting
of Bi-Cultural teachers and parents)
played well-known songs and Israeli
music as young children jumped
together in the oversized bounce
house, created arts and crafts, played
kid-friendly sports games, and got their
faces painted with designs by local artist
Funela. In addition, Cantor Marcia
Lane, representing the PJ Library, provided glitter tattoos. As the afternoon
drew to a close, children’s musician

Bobby Doowah had the young listeners
singing, dancing and moving, while an
ice cream truck pulled up to pass out
cool treats to the crowd.
For many parents, the event was an
opportunity to meet new families in
the area in a fun and relaxed setting.
“It was a great afternoon. The kids
got a chance to play and connect with
other kids and make new friendships;
for parents, it was so nice to meet other
parents and new people in the area,”
said parent Stacey Palker.
Bi-Cultural Day School is a recipient
agency of United Jewish Federation of Greater
Stamford, New Canaan and Darien.

At right: Jessica
Niedober and her
daughter, Ariella, were
served ice cream at BiCultural’s event.

Bi-Cultural Begins School Year
with Excitement and Energy
At left: Bi-Cultural started the 20162017 school year with both tradition and
excitement as faculty and administration
welcomed new and returning students back
to school. By the end of the first week of
school, the BCDS building was buzzing
with learning and activity as students
and faculty settled in their classes and
daily schedules. Seventh-grader Joshua
Marcus was greeted by each member of
the 42-student eighth-grade class in the
long-standing Bi-Cultural tradition of
walking the red carpet on the first day of
school. (Photo by Dora Salm)
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Jennifer Gensior – Director of General Studies Curriculum
and Professional Development, Carmel Academy

Carmel Academy welcomes veteran educator, researcher,
teacher trainer and curriculum developer Jennifer Gensior
as the school’s director of general studies curriculum and
professional development.
Prior to joining Carmel’s educational leadership team,
Gensior was a faculty member of The Writing Revolution,
where she provided professional development and supported teachers and schools in their implementation of a
research-based writing methodology.
She was a regional special education trainer for the
BOCES program, where she provided teacher workshops
Jennifer Gensior
and training sessions. She also spent five years at Solomon
Schechter School of Westchester, where she was a fifth-grade team leader and
special education teacher. During her tenure at Schechter, she also served as
chair of the student support department, where she helped redesign the special
education department and services for the lower school. She has also served on
the Literacy Work Group, a New York statewide group that developed quality
indicators in the area of literacy for grades kindergarten-12.
Gensior is pursuing certification in school building and school district administration through the Hunter College post-master Advanced Certificate
Program. She holds a master of professional studies in childhood and special
education from Manhattanville College, and received her undergraduate degree
cum laude from Tufts University.

Ella Shteingart – Director of Admissions and Recruitment,
Carmel Academy

Carmel Academy has appointed Ella Shteingart as the
school’s new director of admissions and recruitment.
Shteingart brings with her experience working on recruitment and program development in Jewish communal
organizations.
She had served as a consultant to The Wexner Foundation
where she helped launch a recruitment effort, as well as
developed curriculum and supported the 2012 New York
Russian-speaking cohort of the Wexner Heritage Program.
Previously, Shteingart consulted for The Schusterman
Foundation Visiting Israeli Artist Program and worked at
Ella Shteingart
the Jewish Foundation for Education of Women, where she
managed several large-scale direct scholarship programs, directed the Mentor
Program and developed alumni relations for the foundation.
Shteingart, who holds a B.A. in comparative literature from Brooklyn College,
is an alumna of the Bronfman Youth Fellowships in Israel. She is currently on
the Executive Committee of the BYFI Alumni Board, is on the Advisory Board
of Limmud NY and is a board member of the Jewish Communal Fund.
In addition to her professional activities, Shteingart, whose two youngest
children are Carmel Academy students, has been a parent volunteer – serving
on the school’s Admissions and Marketing Committee as well as a Carmel parent ambassador.

Rabbi Elazar and Shaina Glick – Chabad Emissaries

By Taly Farber
Chabad of Stamford welcomes new
shluchim (emissaries), Rabbi Elazar and
Shaina Glick, to Stamford.
The Glicks are originally from Crown
Heights, Brooklyn, and will be joining
the Chabad team to work and help run
Chabad and youth programming. Married a year ago, they have been looking
for the right opportunity for their personal and professional growth.
Says Shaina Glick, “We knew that we
wanted to do something with Jewish
Outreach and were looking for the
right opportunity. Upon meeting Rabbi
Moshe and Leah [Shemtov], we realized
Rabbi Elazar and Shaina Glick
that this would be the perfect fit for us.”
She brings to Chabad of Stamford a background teaching in different schools
in the Tri-State area, the last five years at a Jewish day school as a second grade
teacher and extra-curricular director.
Rabbi Glick completed rabbinical college in Morristown, NJ, and brings
administrative experience to Chabad of Stamford from his background as administrator of several summer camps. With these skills, he hopes to help expand
and streamline Chabad day-to-day operations and programs.
Says Rabbi Glick, “Being part of the Rebbe’s vision, to bring Judaism to
everybody, is something that we’ve always wanted to do. We are very fortunate
to come to Stamford, and it’s an honor to be able to bring Judaism to as many
people as possible.”
The Glicks have said that they are very happy to move to Stamford and are
excited to meet everyone and be welcomed to the community.

Tweens

Continued from page 16

Silverman, who currently chairs the
Torah Committee at Young Israel of
Stamford, has always included youngsters in junior high and high school as
part of the committee in an attempt
to get them to better appreciate the
beauty of the Torah, and to provide
them with leadership skills.
“My hope is that this book will help

tweens in their crucial formative years
to embrace middot that will guide them
later in life,” said Silverman. “In turn,
they will transmit these values as a living
example for their children.”
The book is published by Next Century Publishing. For more information
about the book, contact Silverman at
203-353-8557.

ÊVisit www.ujf.org,

facebook.com/stamfordFederation, or tweet UJF at ujfstamford
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VOICES AND VIEWS
Message from the New President of Friendship Circle

Dear Community Members,
My name is David Wayne and I am
the newly appointed president of the
Board of The Friendship Circle. My
induction as the president marks
an inflection point in the trajectory
of our organization. I have had the
honor of being around The Friendship Circle for much of its history. In
high school, I volunteered at Children’s Circle, our Sunday morning
Hebrew school. I saw first-hand the
effects that our programming had
on both the children we serve and
our teen volunteers. This experience
instilled in me the immense good
that our organization does for both
the individuals that participate in our
programs and for the community as
a whole. Malya Shmotkin and her
team have done a fabulous job of
building out meaningful programing
that greatly enhances the lives of all
of those involved. My predecessor,
Fred Springer, has masterfully led
the board in supporting these efforts.
Over the past couple of years, we have
significantly ramped up our catalog of
programs including a weekend retreat
for moms and the Myrna Springer Fund
for teens to fund activities with their
friends. More teens are giving their
Sundays and week nights to create
meaningful long-term bonds with their
friends. We have cemented The Friendship Circle as a fixture in the greater
community that helps perpetuate a
culture of acceptance. However, for a
young organization such as our own,
complacency stands in the way of the
true fulfillment of our mission. There
is still so much we can do to improve
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the lives of the disabled and their families. We are determined to continue to
expand our offering in response to a
growing and aging client base. Please
visit www.friendshipct.com to view our
program guide, or call 203-329-0015,
ext. 131, to ask for a copy, and explore
our wide range of programs for individuals of all ages and abilities.
I am very excited for our big event
– free and open to the entire community – coming up on Sunday, October
9. Friendship Day helps raise awareness and funding for the Friendship
Circle. The event will feature a variety
of family-friendly activities including
a Walk, rides, free food, a petting zoo,
a BMX show and more! Please go to
www.FriendshipDayCT.com to donate,
participate, and learn more about how
you can get involved.
Friends, the future of the Friendship Circle looks extremely bright.
Malya Shmotkin and our board have
done a great job of establishing our
organization and expanding our

David Wayne, second from left, presented Fred Springer with the Chesed Award together
with Rabbi Zalman and Malya Shmotkin. (Photo by Aviva Maller)
programming. With the involvement
of our incredible community, our
organization will continue to thrive
as we ensure that understanding and
sensitivity are the norms.
As we approach the High Holidays,
I bless you all with a year of open and
revealed good, health, true happiness,

Water

student groups to villages in rural areas of Ethiopia, Zambia and Uganda.
In each locale, the students work with
locals and a cadre of NGOs to identify
their water sources and test the water
quality. They also teach children about
hygiene issues and educate people
about the aquifer’s proper hygienic use.
Projects range from drilling wells with
local materials to building storage tanks
that collect rainwater and installing biosand filters to reduce contamination.
“The students research the water
challenges of wherever they will be
traveling and determine the low-tech
solutions they will implement when
they get there,” Weisbrod said. Then,
they spend 10 days “getting their hands
dirty” experiencing the “Rural Water
Development” course, the only such
course of its kind in Israel.
In Ethiopia, the students drilled
boreholes to provide drinking water
and installed low-tech water pumps.
In Zambia, the students analyzed the
water quality and installed filters to
improve it, including in HIV clinics
and at schools. In Uganda, they built
a rain catchment system near school
bathrooms, allowing children to wash
their hands after going to the toilet.
Roi Ram, a second year master’s
student in the hydrology department,
traveled to Uganda in 2015. He said
the trip opened his eyes to the “gaps
between the situation in those countries
and the Western world,” which he called
unbelievable.
While feedback from students and
non-governmental organizations about
his course has been positive, Weisbrod
said he understands that no matter
how good the class project is “in two
weeks, we won’t change Africa.” The
exposure the students receive does have
a long-term impact on them as they
move into careers in areas that include

Sharansky

and we believe that he have a great
deal to offer in return. We look forward
to returning to Israel with dozens of
leaders from across Africa for the third
Africa Leadership Summit in Jerusalem
in 2017.”
Sharansky fondly recalled meeting
with Nelson Mandela in 1990 and
serving as an observer during the first
democratic election in South Africa in
1994: “That you, as spiritual leaders in
Africa, have come to Jerusalem with
an offering of peace is deeply moving.

fulfillment, inclusion, and peace. I encourage each and every one of you to
stand with us in this circle of friendship;
there is no shortage of opportunities at
the Friendship Circle. I look forward
to a meaningful year ahead.
In appreciation,
David Wayne
Continued from page 18

Israel’s Negev Desert, which has long been plagued by water issues, where a team of 80
scientists and 250 graduate students are working on ways to tackle the problem using
cutting-edge science in partnership with academics around the world. (Photo courtesy of
Wikimedia Commons)
academia, consulting and government.
One student, for example, has established a startup that provided cellular
phones for improved communication
in Zimbabwe.
Of late, ZIWR has been working on
fusing its cutting-edge science with
low-tech technologies. “We are now,
just recently, checking an option for
a project in South Africa where will
take water from old mines to develop
hydroponics and fish farms,” Weisbrod
shared. ZIWR is also researching solar
panels that can be installed in rural
areas for a reasonable price. Other
projects have involved decreasing clogging as a result of waste and treating
wastewater.
Professor Emeritus Pedro Berliner is
another member of the Blaustein team.
He has spent the last 25 years working
on projects of various capacities for
third world countries. He estimates that
the university spends as much as a few
million dollars per year on these projects, and leverages at least 50 percent
of its team of scientists and students.
“The point here is that desertification
– the process by which fertile land
Continued from page 18

We need to pay more attention to the
inspiring voices coming from Africa.”
Sharansky discussed the Jewish
Agency’s work in Africa, including
the Project TEN volunteer centers
in Gondar, Ethiopia, and Winneba,
Ghana, and informed his guests that a
third center will be opening in Durban,
South Africa, later this year.
At the end of the meeting, he accepted his guests’ invitation to address the
third Africa Leadership Summit next
year in Jerusalem.

becomes desert, typically as a result of
drought, deforestation or inappropriate agricultural techniques— is a real
problem in third world countries,”
Berliner explained.
His team tackles desertification
on two fronts. First, it develops technologies for countries in which there
is enough capital to implement sophisticated technologies. Second, it
develops technologies for countries
lacking in resources, which probably
accounts for more than 50 percent
of its work.
In African dry land areas, it’s not a
water shortage problem, but an inability
to capture water for food and other
uses. Taking a technology developed
for use in the Negev, Berliner’s team
established specially prepared plots of
land (known as runoff agroforestry),
growing trees and crops between them.
This technique helps trap flood water,
thus allowing for the production of
more food. The twigs and stems of the
trees can also be used for firewood.
Covering the area between the rows
with plastic mulch and using a trickle
irrigation system decreases water loss
by up to 40 percent. “The techniques
allow us to produce higher yields using
the same amount of water or produce
the same amount using less water,”
Berliner said.
Berliner believes the projects are
not only Israel’s “moral obligation to
help others who are not in as privileged
position as we are and are in dire need
of these techniques to survive,” but
there are also political considerations.
Desertification is one of the leading
causes of African migration, including
to Israel. “By helping people in these
areas,” he said, “we are helping avoid
massive migration.”

Sinai

Saturday, September 24 – 8:30-9:30
pm after Selichot services.
Sunday, September 25 – 9 am-noon
Monday, October 3 – noon-2 pm
after Rosh Hashanah morning services
Friday, October 7 – 1-2 pm for Jewish
Community Center families and 4-8 pm
Wednesday, October 12 – 12:30-2:30
pm after Yom Kippur morning services
and 6:30-7:30 pm during break-fast

Russian

The first winner was Daniel Gurevich, a local Jewish man whose Pokemon
hunt at the Grand Choral Synagogue
of St. Petersburg was the second time
he ever visited the place, according
to a report on July 18 by Jewish News
Petersburg. Shuttered by communists
in 1930 and nearly destroyed by Nazi
artillery during the vicious fight for
Leningrad during World War II, it was
rebuilt in the 1940s, but was allowed to
function only as a sham shul – a prop in
the Soviet Union’s propaganda about
its citizens nonexistent freedoms.
Gurevich told the news site that he
came to the synagogue after its staff posted an invitation to Pokemon hunters on
the synagogue’s Facebook page, which
the local media quickly reported. “I was
rollerblading nearby, I opened the news
[on the smartphone] and saw that the
synagogue wants me to come and look
for Pokemons. Immediately I went and
caught one,” he said. “It’s great that our
synagogue is on the crest of fashion.”
A spokesman for the synagogue told
the news site that joining the Pokemon
craze has roots in Jewish tradition. “Any
more or less knowledgeable person will
tell you that the synagogue is no temple,
it’s a meeting place where fun is permissible within reason and we see this in the
Purim parties and children’s games,”
the spokesman said. “We very much
want the youth to know the synagogue
is a modern place, not a boring one.”
Unlike some synagogues, the Choral
shul complex indeed functions as much
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Sunday, October 16 – 9 am-noon
during religious school brunch
Wednesday, October 19 – 4-5 pm
during religious school, erev Sukkot
Sunday, October 23 – 4-5pm UNITY
closing ceremony and de-construction
Temple Sinai is located at 458 Lakeside Dr., Stamford.
Cantor Micah Morgovsky is the cantor
at Temple Sinai.
Continued from page 3

as a community center as a house of
worship. Completed in 1888 after eight
years of construction, it is one of Europe’s largest synagogues, and has many
rooms and event halls. The synagogue’s
kosher cafeteria, which has a WiFi connection, has many young regulars who
work on laptops or meet up at cultural
events and Q&A sessions organized for
members of the community.
The synagogue was closed down in
1930 for several years under orders
from the communist government,
which back then had a semi-official
policy of antisemitism in addition to
its restrictive approach to organized
religion in general. Famously, KGB
agents used to spy on the few Jews who
dared go to shul during communism
from a building opposite the Choral
Synagogue, where the KGB had a
special window installed to survey the
entrance door.

Daniel Gurevich held a bottle of wine he
won for catching a Pokemon at the Grand
Choral Synagogue of St. Petersburg. (Photo
courtesy of Jewish News Petersburg)
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